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INTRODUCTION

To find real treasure in life is to keep yourself healthy. Once the body is in good health, the clear and 
strong mind follows. With age, staying strong and healthy becomes more challenging not only because 
of the physical state, but also due to the feeling of social exclusion and presumption that the elderly are 
undesired by society. 

No matter the age, the main source of energy remains the same – food. This, from the first sight 
nutritional support, hides a much bigger meaning and influence to the society's culture and traditions, 
people's interaction, and simply enjoyment. Food, as intercultural and intergenerational matter, 
became an axis around which the project “Food for Body, Mind and Spirit” was initiated with a goal to 
improve the quality of the elderly people's life by providing them with an opportunity to gain relevant 
competencies for maintaining their health and regaining their status in society. Promoting healthy 
ageing, providing the elderly with learning opportunities, motivating them for self-realization, and 
encouraging intergenerational solidarity was the core for collaborative work and practical activities.

As a result, this book, came to the daylight. Here you can take a glance into the traditional cuisines of 
different European countries and learn some delicious food recipes. Do not forget that while being 
delicious, they are all natural, inexpensive and gathered specially to provide you with a variety of 
opportunities to eat healthy. Treasure your body, mind, and spirit – take care of your health.

Enjoy your meal!
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STARTERS
White Lithuanian Cheese 

INGREDIENTS
5 litres milk

METHOD

Sour the 3 litres of milk. On a low fire heat the soured milk constantly mixing it until whey 
appears. Add 2 litres of simple milk. Keep heating the milk and stir constantly until whey starts 
to separate. Turn off the fire and leave the milk to stay for a few minutes. Pour the contents into 
a cotton bag. Hang the bag somewhere for the fluids to drip out. Once there are no fluids left, 
press the bag with something heavy. Leave it for 6-12 hours and after that enjoy the great taste 
of homemade cheese.
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STARTERS
Melted cheese 

INGREDIENTS
1,5 litres milk

 1 kg curd
 2 eggs
 1 tsp salt
 1 tsp baking soda
 150 g butter

METHOD

Put the curd into milk and cook until whey forms and the contents become of sticky consistence. 
Strain off the contents and add eggs, salt, baking soda, butter and spices. Cook the contents in 
the bowl above a pot with boiling water until the contents are melted and fully incorporated. 
Now you can place the cheese into various containers, spread it on a piece of bread and enjoy 
the taste anytime.
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STARTERS
Dried Cheese with Caraway

INGREDIENTS
8-10 litres soured milk

 1 tsp cumin
 ½ tsp salt

METHOD

Add cumin to the soured milk and cook on low fire (up to 35-40°C). The curd turns out more 
juicy and tasty when milk is cooked for longer time on lower temperature. When the milk turns 
into similar consistence of curd, pour the contents into a cotton or linen bag and hang it for the 
fluids to drip out. Once there are no fluids left, press the bag and leave for a few hours. Then, 
take the cheese out of the bag and sprinkle it with salt. Leave the cheese to stay until it becomes 
more firm. Put it into a cotton bag and hang in well vented place to dry. In a few days you can 
already enjoy a tasty dried cheese.
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STARTERS
Cantaloupe with Smoked Ham

INGREDIENTS
One sweet cantaloupe
300gr of smoked ham �.e. prosc�utto

METHOD

Cut the top and bottom of the cantaloupe and sl�ce �t l�ke �n the p�cture. Serve w�th the smoked 
ham at the s�de, a l�ttle b�t below room temperature.
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STARTERS
Maize Bread with “Serra da Estrela” Cheese

INGREDIENTS
One small ma�ze bread
200gr of ìserra da estrelaî cheese or any other buttery k�nd of cheese

METHOD

Cut the top of the ma�ze bread �n a cross pattern w�th 3cm s�de. F�ll the gaps w�th the cheese all 
the way to bottom of the bread. Put the bread �ns�de a pre-heated oven at 200ºC for 10 m�n or 
unt�l the cheese has melted and became golden on the top. Serve �mmed�ately.
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STARTERS
Basil-Garlic Dip

INGREDIENTS
2 garlic cloves

 Salt, Paprika, Pepper
 1 teaspoon tomato paste
 150g sour cream
 100g cream cheese
 1 bunch basil

METHOD

Peel and press garlic. Chop basil. Beat the cream cheese, sour cream, garlic, the tomato paste 
and the basil until blended. Season with salt, pepper and paprika. Refrigerate it covered.
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STARTERS

INGREDIENTS
 1 small lettuce 1 cucumber
 1 can of corn kernels (drained circa 280g)
 1 bunch of dill
 1 cup sour cream
 4 tablespoon cream
 Salt and pepper
 2 cloves of garlic

METHOD

Dissect, wash and spin the lettuce dry. Line the bowl with the lettuce. Wash the cucumber and 
cut into thin slices. Drain corn and pile it on the salad leaves together with the cucumbers. Wash 
and cut the dill. Mix sour cream with the cream and season with salt and pepper. Put the peeled 
garlic in the press and squeeze it in the sauce. Mix the sauce with the dill and pour over salad.

Cucumbers-Corn Salad
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STARTERS
Herbal-quark Dip

INGREDIENTS
250g cream quark 0,2% fat (from Onken)

 1 ½ teaspoons salad seasoning (from Gefro)
 ½ a pack of Iglo 8 herbs from the freezer
 Mineral water, amount depending on desired consistency

METHOD

Blend quark, salad seasoning and herbs with mineral water, amount depending on desired 
consistency.
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STARTERS

INGREDIENTS
 1 lb eggplant
 1-1½ cup yogurt
 2-3 tbsp olive oil
 2-3 gloves of garlic, mashed/grated
 ½ tsp salt to taste

METHOD

Pick some parts of eggplants with a knife and roast them over a grill or in the oven till they get 
soft. Then, remove the skins and cut them into small pieces. Place olive oil and roasted 
eggplants in a pan. Cook them for about 4-5 minutes stirring occasionally, over medium heat. 
Then, stir in salt and garlic. Cook for 2 minutes and turn the heat off. Let it cool. Add the yogurt 
and mix them all. Transfer to a serving plate and garnish with parsley, black olives or tomatoes.

Roasted Eggplant with Yogurt 
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STARTERS
Lentils Pates

INGREDIENTS
 ½ cup red lentil, washed and drained
 1 cup fine bulgur
 2 ½ cups water
 1 onion, chopped finely
 2 tbsp tomato paste
 ¼ cup olive oil
 ½ tsp black pepper
 1/3 tsp cumin

METHOD

Boil red lentil with 2 ½ cup of water. Make sure the lentils are soft but there is still some water 
in the bottom. Turn the heat of and stir in fine bulgur, close the lid. Leave for at least 10 minutes 
to make bulgur absorb all the water and expand. Meanwhile, sauté onions with olive oil over 
medium heat. And then stir in tomato paste. Saute for 1-2 minutes and add salt and hot water. 
Transfer to the pot with bulgur and red lentils. Stir in spices, green onions and parsley. Mix 
them all. If it is cooled enough mix all with your hands and make pates like on the picture above. 
If the mixture sticks, wet your hands with water occasionally. Serve Lentil Pates with lettuce 
leaves or arugula and lemon wedges. Also keep them in the fridge.

 1 tsp salt to taste
 ¼ cup hot water
 ½ bunch fresh parsley, chopped finely
 ½ tsp dried mint/3-4 pairs of fresh mint, chopped finely
 2 green onions, only green parts chopped finely
 Lettuce leaves or arugula
 Lemon wedges
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STARTERS

INGREDIENTS
  1 kg potatoes
 1 bunch parsley
 5-6 scallions
 Salt, pepper to taste 
 Cumin
 Tomato
 Juice of one lemon
 Olive oil

METHOD

Boil potatoes, remove skins, cool and cut into 2-cm cubes. Put into a deep bowl and add finely 
chopped green onion and parsley. In a separate bowl combine lemon juice, tomato paste, salt, 
pepper, cumin and olive oil, and mix with the potatoes. Red flake pepper (Maras or Aleppo 
pepper) may also be added.

Potato Salad
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STARTERS
Onion and Watercress Soup-English starter

INGREDIENTS
 1 bunch of watercress
 2 onions sliced
 900ml (1 ½ pints) light stock
 Grated nutmeg
 Salt and pepper
 40grms ( 1 ½ oz ) skimmed milk power
 A few water cress leaves to garnish

METHOD

Wash the watercress, remove the coarse stalks and chop roughly. Place in a pan with the onions, 
stock and nutmeg, add a pinch of salt and pepper. Bring to the boil, cover and simmer for 20 
minutes. Leave to cool slightly. Place in an electric blender with the skimmed milk powder. 
Blend until smooth then return to the pan. Bring to the boil, keep stirring and cook for 2 
minutes. Serve in warmed bowls and garnish with watercress. Serves 4.
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STARTERS

INGREDIENTS
 100g mature cheddar cheese
 1/2 tablespoon [approx 10g] plain flour
 1 egg yolk
 Pinch salt
 Dash of Worcester sauce
 25g butter

METHOD

Melt butter. Add flour and mix with a wooden spoon. Cook on a gentle heat for a few minutes. 
Add milk a little at a time mixing with a wooden spoon to remove lumps and bringing to 
simmering point [ i.e. make a roux]. Simmer for a minute. Remove from heat. Add egg yolk and 
stir in well. Meanwhile, bring beer to boil and reduce to 1 tablespoon. Add to mixture with 
pepper, mustard, Worcester sauce and salt to season. Toast bread.

Welsh Rarebit-Welsh Light Lunch or Supper 

 125ml milk
 4 tablespoons [60ml] beer/ale [not lager]
 1 teaspoon [5ml] English mustard
 White pepper and pinch cayenne pepper to season
 Toasted bread [about 2 slices depending on size]
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STARTERS
Gamberoni Alla Griglia (Grilled large shrimps) 

INGREDIENTS

METHOD
Prepare an emulsion of oil and juice of a lemon, add finely chopped garlic and parsley, salt and pepper. 
Reshuffle in well and leave aside for the moment.
Take the prawns, wash gently under running cold water and pat dry with a clean cloth or paper towel. 
Pull the heads, but left intact tails and armor. Dip the prawns in the emulsion and let marinate for at least 
30 minutes.
Then resume the prawns, drain, and if you do not have barbecue, place them on a hot plate. Grigliateli for 
about 5 minutes, making sure to turn them often to toast evenly.
Once you are ready, place the prawns on a serving platter, sprinkling with the emulsion and garnish with 
lemon slices. Serve your grilled prawns whenever they are ready, your friends will lick your fingers!
measures:
It would be ideal grilling the prawns on a real fire. In this case, remember not to get too close to the grate 
on the grill, or you will scorch the prawns in a moment, leaving the inside raw!
Ideas and variations:
The beauty of this recipe is the goodness of its flavor despite the simplicity of the preparation. Do not miss 
so in the pursuit of other ingredients, but rather treated the presentation outlining the prawns with lemon 
slices, lettuce leaves, blades of chives and slices of freshly baked bread.
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STARTERS

INGREDIENTS
 2 pound of anchovies,
 2 pounds of white onions,
 ½ liter seed oil,
 1 and a half cups of white vinegar,
 1 cup of water,
 Salt and pepper

METHOD

Clean and remove the bones from the anchovies. Fry the fish in very hot oil. Cut the onions into 
thin slices and place them in a pot with a cup of olive oil, salt and pepper, fry well without them 
dark and then add the vinegar and the collected oil from anchovies cooked.
Also add water and cook covered.
Should not discard, simply test and when they are cooked with salt and pepper.
Must remain plenty of liquid which then will be partly absorbed by the anchovies.
Take a baking dish of glass or porcelain and started to do by putting the layers on the bottom a 
bit 'of onion. Try not to do more than two layers Wait until cool and then let them rest in the 
fridge for at least 24 hours. This dish lasts even 2 or 3 days in the fridge.

Alici in Savor (Marinated sardines)
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STARTERS

INGREDIENTS
 4 scallops
 4 sprigs of parsley
 1 clove of garlic
 40 g of breadcrumbs

METHOD

Open the scallops using a knife to force between the two valves, then loosen from the shell, 
remove the stringy part and the dark part with the help of scissors. Wash thoroughly under 
running cold water, very carefully because often there are no residues of sand. Wash well the 
shell, if it is very dirty, use a scouring pad.
Wash the parsley, select the leaves and chop finely with the crescent moon on a cutting board 
together with the peeled garlic clove.
Mix in a bowl the breadcrumbs, chopped garlic and parsley, a sprinkling of pepper, a pinch of 
salt and oil.
Arrange the scallops in a baking dish and distribute each a little 'filling, should be well 
sprinkled. Then add a little olive oil and bake at 200 degrees for about 12 minutes. At the end of 
cooking must be well au gratin, but not to exceed the time because if you overcook become hard.

Cappe Sante

 Freshly grated black pepper
 Salt
 1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
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SOUPS

INGREDIENTS
 1 beetroot
 2 cucumbers
 3 eggs
 2 cups sour cream
 4 cups buttermilk
 2 spring onions
 Pinch of fresh dill
 Salt

METHOD

Cook the whole beet and cool it. Peel and grate coarsely. Peel cucumbers and cut them into 
little squares. Chop the hard boiled eggs and the spring onions.
Mix everything together. Pour buttermilk, add sour cream and salt to taste. Stir well. Put in 
refrigerator to cool. Serve with boiled young potatoes sprinkled with chopped dill.

Cold Beetroot Soup 
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SOUPS

INGREDIENTS
 3 potatoes
 2 carrots
 1 turnip
 2 cloves of garlic

METHOD

Bo�l all the vegetables (but only a small part of the c�lantro), �n the water you th�nk �s necessary.
When the vegetables are cooked, process �n a blender unt�l very smooth.
Chop the rema�n�ng c�lantro and add to the soup. Season to taste w�th salt and ol�ve o�l, st�r, and 
bo�l for just 2 m�nutes.

Coriander Soup

 1 onion
 1 large bunch cilantro
 Olive oil and salt to taste
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SOUPS

INGREDIENTS
 500 g dried red beans (rinsed and soaked 
for at least 12 hours preferably overnight, 
then drained)
 1 big onion
 1 big tomato
 2 cloves garlic

METHOD

Cook the beans �n a pressure cooker (15-20 m�nutes) covered w�th cold water. When the beans 
are cooked, pour the cook�ng water �nto a saucepan and br�ng to the bo�l. Add some cold water 
�f needed. Roughly chop the on�on, the carrots and the turn�p. Remove the sk�n and seeds of the 
tomato and cut �t �nto p�eces. When the water starts bo�l�ng, add on�on, tomato, carrots, garl�c 
and the bouquet garn�. When the vegetables are half cooked, add the cabbage leaves roughly cut 
and the red beans. Bo�l for a few more m�nutes, season w�th ol�ve o�l and salt and remove the 
bouquet garn�. S�mmer and serve hot. If you prefer the soup base not so l�qu�d, remove one or 
two ladles of l�qu�d and beans and gr�nd unt�l you have a purÈe. Comb�ne purÈe and soup when 
the vegetables are cooked, st�r and s�mmer for a few m�nutes.

Red Beans and Cabbage Soup

 ½ savoy cabbage
 2 carrots
 1 small turnip
 1 bouquet garni
 Olive oil
 Salt to taste
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SOUPS

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Potato Soup

 600 g potatoes
 2 liters water
 2 slices dark bread
 1 onion
 1 leek

Peel the potatoes and cut them into thin slices. Put the potatoes and 2 slices of dark bread into 
2 l water and cook for 45 minutes.
Prepare and chop the remaining vegetables. Sauté them in butter until they are soft but not 
brown. Add the parsley and seasoning. Cover and simmer on low for another 30 minutes.
Before serving add three spoons of cream Fraiche or cream to soup.

 2 carrots
 1 bunch of parsley
 3 tsp Créme Fraiche or 200 g cream
 1 tsp salt
 ½ tsp pepper
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SOUPS

INGREDIENTS
 2 kg pumpk�n flesh (Hokka�do)
 500g carrots
 1kg potatoes
 2 on�ons
 2 tbsp butter

METHOD

Cut the pumpk�n �n columns, peel and core �t. D�ce the pumpk�n �nto small p�eces. Peel the 
carrots and potatoes, wash and cut �nto small p�eces. Peel and chop the on�ons.
Heat the fat and fry on�ons �n �t. Add the vegetable stock and br�ng to bo�l. Add the pumpk�n, 
carrots and potatoes �n �t and cook �t. Season �t w�th salt and pepper.
Cook for 45 m�nutes; thereby turn down the heat to a low flame. Puree the soup w�th �mmers�on 
blender. M�x �n the m�lk
Serve hot. If you l�ke you can spr�nkle pumpk�n seeds over the soup
T�p: If you take cream �nstead of m�lk, the soup �s even cream�er.

Pumpkin Soup

 2 l�ters vegetable stock, �nstant
 ½ cup of m�lk
 Salt and pepper
 Opt�onal: pumpk�n seeds
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SOUPS

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Lentil Soup

 350 g lent�ls
 2 l�ters of water
 500g potatoes
 1 bouquet soup greens
 Salt

Wash the lent�ls �n water and soak for 12-24 hours. Br�ng lent�ls �n the soak�ng water to bo�l and 
let almost everyth�ng cook soft. Peel, wash and d�ce potatoes. Clean and chop the soup greens. 
When the lent�ls are almost tender, add all �ngred�ents together and season w�th salt, thyme and 
garl�c. Cook everyth�ng through and put some v�negar �n �t.
Serve the soup spr�nkled w�th parsley.

 1 cloves of garl�c
 1 tsp thyme
 1 bunch parsley, chopped
 Some v�negar
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SOUPS

INGREDIENTS
 500 gr. strained yoghurt
 1 egg
 1 spoonful of fl our
 5 spoonfuls of coarsely ground wheat

METHOD

Mix the egg yolk, flour, yoghurt, wheat, ground garlic and chickpeas in the meat broth and stir 
until the mixture is brought to a boil. Melt the butter in a separate pan. Add dried spearmint to 
the butter. Pour the butter into the soup.

Toyga Soup

 1 cup of pre-bathed chickpeas
 Dried spearmint and butter
 1 clove of garlic
 Meat broth
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SOUPS

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Helle Soup

 2 spoonfuls of flour
 1 spoonful of butter
 ½ cups of rice 
 Black pepper
 5 cups of water

Fry two spoonfuls of fl our in butter. Add 5 cups of cold water. Add pre-boiled rice to the russet 
brown. Stir to a boil. Sprinkle black pepper just before service.
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SOUPS

INGREDIENTS
 1.5 cup of green lentils
 1 cup of coarsely ground wheat
 7 cups of water
 1 medium sized onion

METHOD

Bring the water to a boil and add the lentils. After the lentils start to soften, add the wheat. Fry 
the onion and the meat in a separate pan. Add this mixture to the lentil. Boil for fi ve minutes 
and remove from the cooker. Melt some butter and add fl aked red pepper and dried spearmint 
to the butter. Pour this mixture on the soup.

Çatal Soup

 100 gr. of minced meat
 2 spoonfuls of butter
 Salt, flaked red pepper and dried spearmint
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SOUPS

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Pepper Soup

 1 lb Meat
 1 large diced onion
 4 medium fresh tomatoes
 1 tsp tomato puree

Chop meat with bone put in a sauce pan of water. Simmer gently until meat is tender and fibrous 
tissue softened. Add salt to taste, herbs, onion, pepper to taste. Continue to simmer until volume 
is reduced.
Serve hot.

Other dishes prepared the same way :
Fish Pepper Soup- use fish instead of meat. This takes a shorter time to cook so the fish is added 
last as it becomes tender quickly.

 3 cups water
 Chillies or scotch bonnet pepper to taste
 Salt to taste
 Herbs (thyme)
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SOUPS

INGREDIENTS
 1 lb chicken
 2 large Tomatoes
 ½ Cup Ground paste
 1 large onions
 Chillies or hot Scotch Bonnet Pepper to taste
 4 cups water

METHOD

Cut chicken into pieces. Simmer until tender. Chop onion . pepper and tomatoes and add to 
chicken stock with salt and thyme. Mix ground nut paste with a little of the stock to form a 
smooth paste and por into the saucepan. Cook gently for about 10-20 minutes. If fish is used add 
sections of raw fish to ground nut sauce without chicken. Cook slowly until soup is of desired 
consistency.

African Ground Nut Soup
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SOUPS

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Furlan Soup

 200 gr dr�ed beans (borlott�)
 4 tablespoons of ol�ve o�l
 50 g lard or pork r�nd or ham w�th r�nd
 50 gr. Of celery
 1 bay leaf
 1 potato
 2,3 carrots

Put the dr�ed beans �n a bowl w�th warm water and leave to soak for at least 12 hours. Dra�n 
the beans and put them w�th 2 l�ters of water �n a pot and br�ng to a bo�l. Cut �nto p�eces r�nd or 
p�ece of ham. Chop the on�on, garl�c, parsley and sage. Peel and cut the potato. Let �t cook for 
another 10 m�nutes, add the pork r�nd, celery, potato and carrots, bay leaf, pepper and 2 
tablespoons of ol�ve o�l. Comb�ne all and cook �n a saucepan w�th the rema�n�ng ol�ve o�l. Bo�l 
for about an hour w�th the herbs and cook everyth�ng over very low heat for about 2 hours. You 
can also add to the soup: noodles, pasta, r�ce or pearl barley. 

 1 on�on
 1 clove of garl�c
 2 sage leaf
 1 bunch of parsley
 Salt
 Pepper
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SOUPS

INGREDIENTS
 4 cup extra-v�rg�n ol�ve o�l, plus more for dr�zzl�ng

 3/4 pound garl�c sausage, cut �nto 1-�nch cubes

 3 large carrots, cut �nto 1/2-�nch d�ce

 3 garl�c cloves, m�nced

 1 large on�on, coarsely chopped

 1 med�um fennel bulb, cut �nto 1/2-�nch d�ce

 1 bay leaf

METHOD

Heat the 1/4 cup of ol�ve o�l �n a large saucepan. Add the sausage and cook over moderately low 
heat unt�l �t starts to brown, about 7 m�nutes. Add the carrots, garl�c, on�on, fennel and bay leaf 
and cook over moderate heat unt�l softened, about 8 m�nutes. Add the w�ne and bo�l over 
moderately h�gh heat unt�l the pan �s almost dry, about 5 m�nutes. St�r �n the lent�ls, broth and 
water and br�ng to a bo�l. S�mmer, st�rr�ng occas�onally, unt�l the lent�ls are tender, 1 hour. 
D�scard the bay leaf.
St�r the rosemary �nto the soup and season w�th salt and pepper. Ladle �nto bowls. Spr�nkle w�th 
cheese, then dr�zzle w�th ol�ve o�l and serve.

Lentil and Garlic-Sausage Soup

 1 cup dry wh�te w�ne

 3 cups French green lent�ls (1 pound plus 5 ounces)

 2 quarts ch�cken broth

 1 quart water

 1 teaspoon chopped rosemary

 Salt and freshly ground pepper

 2 1/2 ounces Manchego cheese, shredded (3/4 cup)
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SOUPS

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Spinach Creme

 300 gr sp�nach (even frozen ones)
 20 gr butter
 2 cloves of garl�c
 1 l�ter water
 120 gr r�ce
 20 -30 gr parm�g�ano or grana cheese

Bo�l the sp�nach, dra�n and blend, by tak�ng the water sp�nach. In a deep pan for soup fry the 
butter w�th the garl�c. Add the sp�nach and cook them for 5 m�nutes. Add water unt�l �t becomes 
a smooth cream and br�ng to a bo�l. Add the r�ce and cook for 15 m�nutes. Add more water �f 
necessary.
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS
 5 large potatoes
 1 large onion
 2 eggs
 1 cup boiled hot milk
 200 grams bacon, diced up
 100 grams butter, melted
 Salt to taste

METHOD

Peel and grate potatoes. Dice bacon and onion, roust on low heat until bacon is done and onion 
is clear. Add melted butter. Mix. Preheat oven to 200 degrees. To grated potatoes add 2 unbeaten 
eggs, bacon, onion and butter, boiled hot milk, salt and pepper to taste. Mix well. Pour the 
contents into lightly greased pan. Bake at 200 degrees for 15 minutes. Lower temperature to 150 
degrees and bake 30 minutes until browned. Cut in squares. Serve with sour cream.

Kugelis. Lithuanian Grated Potato Dish
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS
 8 large potatoes, peeled and finely grated
 2 large potatoes, peeled, boiled and riced
 1 medium onion, peeled and chopped
 1 teaspoon salt, more or less to taste

METHOD
Mix all the meat ingredients together.
Place grated potatoes in a cheesecloth or cotton towel and strain off the fluids. Pour off the water, reserving the potato starch at the bottom 
of the bowl.
Unwrap the cloth and place potatoes in bowl with the potato starch you reserved from the bottom of the bowl. Add the riced boiled potatoes, 
chopped onion and salt. Mix well.
Put a large stockpot of water on to boil. To form the zeppelins, take about 1 cup of dumpling mixture and pat it flat in the palm of the hand. 
Place a small ball of meat mixture in the center and, using slightly dampened hands, fold the potato mixture around the meat into a football 
shape, sealing well. Continue until both mixtures are gone.
Carefully lower zeppelins into salted, boiling water to which 1 tablespoon of cornstarch has been added (to prevent dumplings from falling 
apart). Make sure water returns to the boil and continue boiling for 25 minutes. Remove dumplings, drain briefly on a clean dish towel and 
place on a heated platter.
While zeppelins are boiling, make the sauce. Fry the bacon and onion until tender. Drain and combine with sour cream and black pepper. Put 
the sauce on the zeppelins.

Cepelinai (Zeppelins)

Meat stuffing:
 500 grams pork farce
 500 grams beef farce
 1 medium onion, peeled and chopped
 1 teaspoon salt
 1/3 teaspoon pepper

Sauce:
 200 grams bacon, diced up
 1 large chopped onion
 1 cup sour cream
 Black pepper to taste
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS
 1 kg pork meat
 Big onion
 Salt
 Pepper
 Garlic

METHOD

Divide meat into two equal parts. Mince one part of the meat and the cut the remaining part into 
pieces, beat them until flat. Sprinkle with some salt and pepper.
Add pepper, salt, garlic and fried onion into the minced meat. Wrap the minced meat into 
prepared pieces of meat and compress the edges with thin wooden tooth picks.
Fry the prepared meat balls for 15 minutes and stew for another hour. Serve the meatballs with 
a side of mashed potatoes and pickled vegetables.

Zrazai. Pork Meatballs
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS

Alentejo-Stlyle Pork Meat

 600 g diced pork meat
 600g clams (can be frozen)
 5 diced potatoes (to fry)
 2 chopped garlic doves
 2 table spoons bell pepper mash
 Chopped coriander to taste

METHOD
Put the pork meat �n a bowl to mar�nate w�th 2 tablespoons bell pepper mash, chopped garl�c, salt and 
pepper. St�r all these �ngred�ents well, add the 2 bay leaves and dr�zzle w�th wh�te w�ne. Mar�nate for at least 
3 hours (preferably overn�ght).
2 or 3 hours �n advance, you have put the clams �n salted water.  Change the water to release the clams from 
the sand. Then, wash the clams thoroughly �n runn�ng water.
Meanwh�le, fry the potatoes.
Stra�n the meat mar�nade and reserve. Heat the ol�ve o�l �n a large fry�ng pan, add the meat and fry for about 
5 m�nutes unt�l the meat �s sl�ghtly browned. Add the mar�nade and s�mmer for a further 5 m�nutes. Place the 
clams and s�mmer 5 to 10 m�nutes to pop open. Turn off heat and add chopped cor�ander. Place the fr�es 
seasoned w�th salt to taste �n a serv�ng d�sh. Place the meat on top, wrap gently and dr�zzle w�th sauce.
Serve �mmed�ately.

 2 Bay leaves
 50ml olive oil
 200ml white wine
 Salt to taste
 Pepper to taste
 Frying oil
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS
 ½ kg stewing beef, low fat
 ½ kg pork, low fat
 1 chorizo sausage, small and low fat
 3 potatoes
 2 turnips

METHOD

Put the beef, the pork and the chor�zo sausage �n a large saucepan w�th a l�ttle salt and enough 
water to cook all these �ngred�ents.
When the meat �s tender, take �t and the chor�zo sausage out of the pan and reserve.
Put all the vegetables to cook �n the water where the meat has been cooked and s�mmer. When 
the vegetables are half cooked, w�thdraw a port�on of the water where the r�ce w�ll be cooked, 
and let them s�mmer unt�l tender, dra�n and reserve. Put that water �n another saucepan, br�ng 
the water to a bo�l, add the r�ce and st�r. Reduce heat, cover and s�mmer unt�l the r�ce �s tender 
(about 11 m�nutes).
When all the �ngred�ents are cooked cut the meat and the chor�zo sausage �n sl�ces. Serve w�th 
the vegetables and the r�ce.

Portuguese Stewe (Simple)

 2 carrots
 1 spring cabbage
 1 Portuguese kale or similar
 ½ cup uncooked white rice
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS

Beef Stewe

 1 kg beef stew meat
 3 onions open in two
 1 1/2 garlic bulb (chopped)
 1 bay leaf
 Powdered sweet pepper to taste
 2 small chilli peppers

METHOD

Place the on�ons, peeled and open �n two parts, �n a large sta�nless steel saucepan. Add half of 
the chopped garl�c, and then add the meat, prev�ously r�nsed and w�ped. Next, add salt, bay leaf, 
herbs (just a l�ttle b�t), the powdered sweet pepper, and the chopped small ch�ll� peppers.
F�nally, add the rema�n�ng garl�c, the ol�ve o�l, the wh�te w�ne and the carrots. Cover and cook 
on low heat unt�l the meat �s tender and the sauce �s th�ck.
When almost done, add the branch parsley and s�mmer for a few m�nutes longer.
Serve w�th r�ce or mashed potatoes.

 Olive oil
 White wine
 1 branch parsley
 2 carrots
 Fine herbs to taste
 Salt to taste
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS
 10 roulades
 P�ckles (cut �nto sl�ces) to taste
 Opt�onal: 24 sl�ces of bacon
 1 tube of mustard, med�um hot
 1 serv�ng of m�repo�x
 Tomato paste to taste

METHOD

Wash the meat, dab �t, season w�th salt and pepper and coat w�th mustard. Roll up w�th p�ckles 
(3-5 depend�ng on s�ze) and opt�onal bacon (1-2 per roll) and p�n w�th roulade skewer. Fry the 
rolls �n a pan on all s�des �n fat or butter, then remove from casserole. Chop coarse the m�repo�x, 
brown �t �n the fat of the fry�ng rolls and add some tomato puree. Add the Roulades, pour water 
and w�ne unt�l the rolls are coveres to about 3/4. S�mmer 2 hours w�th l�d �n the oven at 180°C. 
If necessary pour l�qu�d (w�ne/water). Then take out rolls. Pour the cream �nto the broth and 
puree, wh�ch makes �t a fantast�c sauce. Serve w�th red cabbage and potato dumpl�ngs. Please 
see l�nk for red cabbage and potato dumpl�ngs rec�pe: 
http://www.foodforbodym�ndandsp�r�t.eu 

Beef Roulade with Red Cabbage and Potato Dumplings

 250ml cream
 Salt and pepper
 Some ol�ve o�l
 W�ne to taste
 Water
 Fat
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS

Schnitzel (Escalope)

 150 g turkey, veal or pork for each Schn�tzel
 1 egg or 0,1 l cream
 Flour
 Breadcrumbs
 O�l

METHOD
Pound meat unt�l �t �s half of an �nch th�ck. L�ghtly season the Schn�tzel w�th salt and pepper. You 
need 3 shallow bowls. One �s for the flour, one for the egg and one for the breadcrumbs. F�rst you 
d�p the Schn�tzel �n the flour, then �nto the wh�sked egg (or cream) and at last �n the breadcrumbs.
Make sure that the Schn�tzel �s completely covered w�th Breadcrumbs. When the o�l �n the fry�ng pan 
�s hot enough, place the Schn�tzel �n �t.
Then fry the Schn�tzel on both s�des for about 6 m�nutes or unt�l they are gold brown. Serve w�th a 
p�ece of lemon.

Potatoes as a Side Dish
Peel the potatoes and cut them �nto th�n sl�ces. Lay the potatoes on the bak�ng paper. Spread salt and 
some o�l on the potatoes and sl�de the bak�ng tray �n the oven. Bake them for 30 m�nutes at 200 ° C.
You can also serve Schn�tzel w�th a green salad or vegetables or potato salad.

Side dish
 Potatoes
 Salt
 O�l

 Lemon
 Butter
 Salt
 Pepper
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS
 1 kg p�ece of lean roast pork
 1-2 cloves of garl�c
 Powdered black pepper
 1 on�on
 1 carrot
 1 teaspoon marjoram

METHOD
Rub the pork w�th salt, pepper and crushed garl�c. Well covered or wrapped let �t draw through for a few hours. 
Peel the on�on and cut them �nto small cubes, also peel the carrot and cut them �nto th�n sl�ces. Heat up o�l �n a 
saucepan w�th cover. Sear the meat all around. Saute the on�on and carrot p�eces w�th the meat, deglaze w�th 
the tomato paste, marjoram and meat broth, and half of the red w�ne. S�mmer slowly about 1 ½ hours w�th the 
cover closed. In about half the t�me, turn the roast once. Should the l�qu�d be bo�led down to much, fill up w�th 
some water. In the meant�me, prepare the �ngred�ents for a m�xed salad. Or as an alternat�ve precook a sp�cy 
red cabbage.
When the meat �s tender, remove �t and keep �t warm. E�ther press the sauce through a s�eve or mash �t w�th a 
hand blender. As a result, the sauce �s sl�ghtly th�ckened because of the �ncluded vegetables. F�ll up w�th the 
rema�n�ng w�ne and add water t�ll you have enough sauce. Th�cken the starch powder w�th water. B�nd the 
sauce w�th �t and sp�ce �t up w�th salt and pepper. Refine w�th some cream. Place the meat �n the pot aga�n on 
the sauce and keep �t warm. Serve �t e�ther w�th noodles, spaetzle and m�xed green salad, or red cabbage, 
potato dumpl�ngs or mashed potatoes.

Roast Pork

 1 tablespoon dry red w�ne
 1/4l�tre meat broth (fin�shed product)
 2-3 tablespoons starch, alternat�vely an adequate amount of 
sauce th�ckener
 2 tablespoons of cream to fine-tune the sauce
 2 tablespoons o�l for roast�ng
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS

Whole Meat

 1 kg lamb (arm)
 1 cup of chickpeas
 1 spoonful of butter
 1 spoonful of tomato paste
 Salt and water

METHOD

Chop the lamb into egg sized lumps. Fry the lamb. Add the tomato paste, salt and butter and add 
enough water to submerge the ingredients. Close the lid and leave to cook at low heat. Boil the 
chickpeas separately. Add the chickpeas.
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS
 2 big potatoes
 2 carrots
 2 onions
 2 tablespoons of margarine
 500 g meat, cut into cubes
 Salt, thyme

METHOD

Place the meat, cut into small pieces, the onions divided into 8 pieces and the margarine and 
brown them until the meat absorbs its juices. Add salt and water. Simmer on small flame for 
about an hour. Skin potatoes and carrots, cut into pieces. Add carrots and later on potatoes, 
cook on medium flame. While serving sprinkle thyme on it. You can add peas, too, if you like. If 
you don't like thyme, you can add tomatoes or tomato paste instead.

Forest Kebab
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS

Keskek

 1 kg of keskek wheat (kendimelik)
 ½ kg of lamb filet
 200 gr. of tail fat
 100 gr chickpeas
 1 spoonful of cumin paste
 Salt

METHOD

Put the kendimelik, the fi let, the diluted cumin paste, the chickpeas, the tail fat, the salt and the 
marrows of two large bones in a earthenware pot (cab). Add as much water as it takes to 
submerge the ingredients under 2 inches of water. Seal the lid of the cab and place it in the oven. 
Cook for 4-5 hours in medium heat. Open the cab and collect the grease (bar) at the top. 
Prepare a sauce with the bar by adding hot water and tomato paste. Add the sauce after the 
keskek is taken into separate plates. The main ingredients of keskek are kendimelik, meat, tail fat 
and chickpeas. That's why tomato paste is not put in the cab.
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS
 ¾ lb Chicken breast (or thighs)
 2 tbsp Sake
 4 tbsp Soy sauce
 4 tbsp Mirin
 2 tbsp Sugar
 Grated ginger

METHOD

Poke chicken using a fork. Mix other ingredients in a bowl. Marinate the chicken in the mixture 
for 15 minutes in fridge. Heat some vegetable oil in a frying pan first fry the skin side of the 
chicken on medium heat until the skin is browned. Turn the chicken over and fry other side on 
low heat . Pour the sauce used to. Marinate the chicken in the pan and steam cook the chicken 
in low heat until done. Remove the lid and simmer until sauce becomes thick. Stop the heat Slice 
the chicken and serve on a plate. Pour thickened sauce over the Teriyaki chicken.
Garnish with grated ginger if you would like.

Japanese Teriyaki Chicken
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS

Cassava in Coconut Milk

 1lb. cassava – defrost it thoroughly if frozen.
 ½ lb. boiled chicken or beef
 ½ tsp. ground garlic
 1tsp. ground ginger
 ½ tsp. turmeric powder

METHOD
Peel, wash and cut Cassava into small cubes about 1inch. Cook in water adding salt to taste until soft. Add ground garlic, 
ground ginger, turmeric powder and ground green chillies. Cook for 2 to 3 mins. Add cooked chicken or beef and cook for 
further 2 to 3 minutes. Add coconut milk and bring to boil stirring frequently. Add salt if needed. Finally add lemon and 
coriander and cook for further 1 to 2 minutes stirring frequently. Serve while it is hot. This dish is supposed to be thick and 
runny in consistency. It can get very thick when cold. Add chicken or beef stock or water when reheating it.
Fried Cassava
Cut cassava in to long strips about size of chips and 1inch wide. Boil in salt water until soft. Drain water and leave to cool. 
Fry in hot oil until crispy. Serve with chutney made of red chilli powder, salt and lemon.

 ½ lemon
 Ground green chilli, salt and lemon as per taste
 Handful of fresh coriander
 1 can of Coconut milk

The above Cassava is a dish from Africa. Cassava grows underground like potatoes It is white in colour and has a dark 
brown rough skin. It can be baked, boiled, fried or cooked in a coconut cream. In Africa you see street traders baking them 
on a charcoal burner and selling with chutney made out of red chilli powder, salt and lemon. Local Africans made flour for 
bread after peeling, drying and then grinding it on a stone.
I remember buying this after school on my way home and on the beach. The test of freshly backed cassava with hot chutney 
is still on the tip of my tongue.
Here in England Cassava is available in local green grocers. One can buy frozen Cassava already peeled from 
supermarkets.
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS
 1 kg brovada (turn�p)*
 2 cotech�n�/muset (type of pork sausage)**
 2, 3 bay leaves (laurel)
 40 gr butter

METHOD
Make a m�xture w�th butter, ol�ve o�l, garl�c and on�on �n a pan and leave flavored �t all. Remove the garl�c and add 
the “brovada” (turn�p), laurel and cloves w�th salt and pepper and leave out an hour.
At the same t�me, �n another saucepan, leave bo�l about an hour the “cotech�n�” (pork sausages), pr�ck�ng the 
sausages to dra�n the fat.
Towards the end of cook�ng, put the sausages on the brovada for a few m�nutes and then serve hot.

Brovade e muset

 1 garl�c clove
 ½ on�on
 4,5 cloves
 Salt and pepper

The translat�on of the t�tle �s “sausage and brovade”
* Brovada: brovade are sl�ced turn�ps left to soak �n a bath of grape marc for about a month �n glass jars or 
earthenware glazed, where they bought a b�ttersweet taste.
** “Musèt”: �s a sausage made of lean pork w�th r�nd and parts of the face: from here come the name “musetto”: 
l�ttle face.
In every reg�on of north Italy there are d�fferent type of th�s rec�pe: “musetto” w�th beans or potatoes, w�th puree 
(mashed potatoes).
In Fr�ul� the “musetto” was cooked �n anc�ent t�mes also on the embers covered w�th ashes.
The “musetto was closed �n butcher paper wet.
It cooked for nearly four hours, then was served w�th “brovada” turn�ps, or w�th polenta.
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS

Chicken with Balsam Vinegar

 500 gr ch�cken breast;
 2 spoonful extra v�rg�n ol�ve o�l;
 A knob of butter;
 2 spoonfuls Balsam�c V�negar of Modena;
 10-12 jun�per berr�es
 Rosemary
 Salt and pepper to taste.

METHOD

Cut �nto small p�eces the ch�cken breast and place them �n a shallow saucepan w�th ol�ve o�l, 
butter and salt. Add the pepper, jun�per berr�es and rosemary. St�r and move the p�eces over 
med�um heat unt�l ch�cken �s browned. Add plenty of balsam�c v�negar and allow �t to dry slowly 
(cover w�th l�d �f necessary). Cook for another few m�nutes w�thout l�d, then turn off the gas and 
serve.
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MEAT DISHES

INGREDIENTS
 1 kg. R�ce “v�alone nano”
 1 kg. “salamelle mantovane” (sausages from Mantova)
 1-2 cost�ne for each person
 Sage
 Rosemary

METHOD

Cook sausages separately; out from the cas�ng, crumble and cook them �n a l�ttle b�t of butter. 
When they start to brown, add some w�ne unt�l the l�qu�d �s absorbed.
When the r�ce �s almost cooked, m�x �t to the sausages w�th plenty of grated grana cheese. When 
the �ngred�ents are well m�xed, cover the pan w�th a cloth, �n th�s way r�ce ends cook�ng by 
steam �n the pan.
A var�at�on of the rec�pe cons�sts of add�ng a k�nd of pork meat, “cost�ne”, named �n th�s rec�pe 
“ ” �n mantuan d�alect.  means “support”. Mar�nate “cost�ne” for some hours �n a puntèl Puntèl
seasoned l�qu�d made by wh�te w�ne, sage, rosemary and bay laurel, so that the flavor�ngs have 
enough t�me to penetrate meat. Cook first �n a pan, w�th ol�ve o�l and a l�ttle b�t of butter, when 
they start to brown add some w�ne unt�l the l�qu�d �s absorbed, then place the meat �n the oven 
w�th some ol�ve o�l and flavor�ngs and roast very slowly at low temperature.

Risotto Alla Pilota (Pilotas Rice)

 Bay laurel
 Butter
 Ol�ve o�l
 Grana cheese
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VEGETERIAN DISHES

INGREDIENTS

Lithuanian Mixed Vegetable Salad

 1 cup sl�ced, cold cooked carrots
 1 cup d�ced, cold cooked beets
 2 cup d�ced, cold cooked potatoes
 1 cup cold cooked green peas
 2 cup d�ced p�ckles
 1 cup sour cream or sunflower o�l
 Salt and pepper to taste

METHOD

Comb�ne all �ngred�ents - refr�gerate for 1 hour or more to blend flavors. Serve as a starter or a 
s�de d�sh.
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Lithuanian Potato Pancakes 

INGREDIENTS
 7-8 potatoes or 3 c. cubed potatoes
 2 eggs
 3 tbsp. flour
 1 tsp. Salt

METHOD

Peel and grate potatoes. M�x �n other �ngred�ents. Melt fat or heat 1 tablespoon cook�ng o�l �n 
fry�ng pan. Drop spoonfuls of m�xture onto hot sk�llet. Brown each s�de to a golden brown. Serve 
w�th sour cream.

VEGETERIAN DISHES
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VEGETERIAN DISHES

INGREDIENTS

Portuguese Trivial Salad

 Lettuce
 Rocket
 Tomato
 Olives
 Olive oil
 Vinegar
 Mustard
 Oregano
 Salt to taste

METHOD

Wash lettuce and rocket and place them �n a large bowel. Add d�ced tomatoes and then the p�tted 
ol�ves. Season w�th salt, v�negar, mustard and oregano to taste If you l�ke, you can top the salad 
w�th mozzarela.
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Stuffed Mushrooms with Cream Cheese 

 

INGREDIENTS
 6 large mushrooms
 1 pack of cream cheese
 1 on�on (s)
 Salt and pepper
 Parsley, chopped
 Ch�ves, cut �nto rolls
 Some cheese, grated, for example Emmentaler

METHOD

Wash or brush the mushrooms, remove stem and scoop out a l�ttle. Peel the on�ons and chop �nto 
small p�eces. M�x on�ons w�th the cream cheese, salt, pepper, ch�ves and parsley. Season. F�ll the 
m�xture �nto the mushrooms and scatter some grated Emmentaler about �t. Put �t on the gr�ll or 
s�mply eat �t r�ght away.
You can also season �t w�th herbs salt or Fondor.

VEGETERIAN DISHES
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VEGETERIAN DISHES

INGREDIENTS

Vegetable Stir-fry

 1 baguette
 2 cloves of garl�c
 700 g red pepper (s), m�xed
 400 g zucch�n�
 200 g leeks
 8 spr�gs of thyme
 1 tsp lemon zest
 2 tbsp lemon ju�ce
 200 g feta cheese, or other cheese

METHOD

Cut baguette, butter the bread and spread 1 sl�ced clove of garl�c on �t. Oven-roast. Cube the 
peppers, cut zucch�n� and leeks �nto sl�ces, chop thyme together w�th 1 clove of garl�c.
Put peppers �n a large fry�ng pan (3 m�n), zucch�n� (2 m�n), now leeks, thyme and garl�c. Fry for 
two more m�nutes.
Season w�th salt, pepper, lemon zest and ju�ce and scatter cheese cubes on top. Serve w�th garl�c 
bread.
Important: Please follow the cook�ng t�mes so the vegetables do not get mushy.
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Vine Leaves Stuffed with Broadbeans

INGREDIENTS
  200 gr dry broad beans
  1 med�um s�zed on�on
  2 cups of coarsely ground wheat and 
  ½ cup of pounded wheat
  1 spoonful of tomato paste
  Pepper and salt
  ½ cup of vegetable o�l
  V�ne leaves

METHOD

Th�s �s a h�ghly nutr�t�ous d�sh that �s d�fficult to prepare. It �s str�ctly nat�ve to Amasya. Rest the 
broad beans �n water for a day. Peel the broad beans. M�x and mould heat, on�on, tomato paste, 
pepper, salt and vegetable o�l together. Place carved bones at the bottom of the casserole. The 
v�ne leaves are stuffed w�th the mould and folded so as to form tr�angular packs. Place the packs 
over the bones. Add two cups of water and br�ng the stuff to a bo�l. Serve w�th chopped on�on. 
Somet�mes a token �s placed �n one of the packs. Th�s token could be a the seed of a cherry or an 
al�ve as well as a small golden co�n. It �s bel�eved that whoever fi nds th�s token �n one of the 
stuffed leaves �n h�s plate, w�ll have h�s or her w�sh granted.

VEGETERIAN DISHES
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VEGETERIAN DISHES

INGREDIENTS

Fried Green Beans

 2 med�um s�zed tomatoes
 1 kg of green beans
 Salt and pepper
 Parsley

METHOD

Wash and shell the beans and d�v�de them �nto three p�eces. Fry the beans. Peel the tomatoes 
and add them to the beans. Add the salt and the pepper. Fry the eggs �n a separate pan. Spr�nkle 
chopped parsley over the m�xture. Stew the d�sh at low heat. 
Note: Th�s d�sh �s usually served w�th tomato salad, ayran and tea brewed �n an urn. It �s also 
wrapped �n a spec�al th�n bread called �şkefe. Replac�ng the beans w�th gren pepper would turn 
th�s rec�pe �nto Fr�ed Green Pepper.
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Okra

INGREDIENTS
  250 gr okra
  100 gr vegetable o�l
  1 med�um s�zed on�on
  1 spoonful of tomato paste
  1 lemon

METHOD

Fry the on�ons. Add the okra and the tomato paste. Add the lemon ju�ce and stew the stuff at low 
heat. Garl�c could prov�de some add�t�onal flavor �f des�red.

VEGETERIAN DISHES
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VEGETERIAN DISHES

INGREDIENTS

Quorne Curry

 350 grm Quorne mince
 2/3 cloves (whole)
 1 black cardamom
 2 white cardamom
 3 -4 whole black peppers
 4-5 cloves of garlic

METHOD

In a saucepan put oil and heat. Add all the dry spices and chopped green chillie to fry. Add 
chopped onion, chopped garlic and fry till golden brown. Add tomatoes and fry until water dries 
up. Add quorne mince and fry for 6-8 minutes. Add 1/2 -3/4 pint water and cook for 30 minutes
Serve with boiled rice or Nan bread. Quorne has egg white in it.

 1 medium onion chopped fine
 2 tbsp chopped tomato
 1 green chillie 
 ½ fresh ginger
 Green coriander leaves to Garnish
 ½ tbsp vegetable oil

Dry spices
 ½ tsp corriander
 ¼ tsp chillie powder
 1/4 tsp tumeric
 1/8 tsp garam masala
 1 bay leaf
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Bengali Phool Gopi Aloo Charchari

INGREDIENTS
 1 medium sized cauliflower
 2 medium sized potatoes
 1tbsp chopped coriander leaves
 2 bay leaf
 1 medium sized onions
 1tsp mustard seeds
 2 green chillies
 ½ tsp tumeric powder
 ½ tsp chillie powder

METHOD

Break cauliflower into small sprigs. Cut potatoes into cubes. Slit green chillies. Soak mustard in 
some water, grind to a fine paste with onion. Heat the oil and add bay leaves, green chillies and 
ground paste, along with tumeric and chilie powder. Fry until the oil surfaces. Add cauliflower 
and potatoes and continue to fry they turn soft. Add some water and salt. Cover the pan and 
simmer until nearly cooked. Mix the mustard paste with some water and cook for another 2-3 
minutes. Mix in chopped corriander leaves and remove from the fire.

 ½ ginger
 ½ tsp poppy seeds
 4 tbsp mustard oil
 Salt to taste
 Ground to paste
 1 onion
 2 green chillies
 ½ inch ginger
 Poppy seeds

This cauliflower – potato recipe from Bangladesh may be served hot with rice

VEGETERIAN DISHES
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VEGETERIAN DISHES

INGREDIENTS

Sierra Leone Jollof Rice

 4 cups water
 3 cups basmati rice
 1 tin tomato puree
 1 cup vegetable oil

METHOD

Put water into sauce pan, add tomato puree and thyme and stir well. Add a cup of cooking oil, 
blended swwet peppers, chopped onions and stock cubes Stir together and allow to boil for 
about 15 – 20 minutes. Wash the rice well and add to saucepan. Reduce the heat and allow the 
rice to cook slowly.
Use a heavy lid to contain the heat and stir occasionally for 20 minutes until rice is cooked.

 2 medium size onions
 3 sweet red peppers
 4 stock cube (e.g magi cube)
 Thyme

Most Sierra Leonean women are passionate about food. In Sierra Leone when people come to a 
festive occasion it is a tradition not to just eat but to take away too. This recipe will make 
enough rice for 10 people
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Gnocchi Di Patate

INGREDIENTS
 4 (about 800 g) sebago potatoes (washed), peeled, quartered
 Salt &ground white pepper
 1 egg, lightly whisked
 300 g (2 cups) plain flour
 20 g (1/4 cup) finely grated parmesan
 Plain flour, to dust

METHOD
Add enough water to a saucepan to reach a depth of 3cm. Bring to the boil over high heat. Place potato in a metal 
steaming basket. Place steamer in saucepan (make sure base of steamer doesn't touch the water). Steam, covered, for 
15 minutes or until tender. (It's best to steam rather than boil the potato. Boiling can saturate potato with water, 
which will increase the amount of flour required and result in a heavier gnocchi.) Transfer to a bowl and use a potato 
masher to mash until smooth. Season with salt and pepper. Add the egg and stir with a wooden spoon until combined. 
Add half the flour and parmesan and stir until combined. Add the remaining flour, in 2 more batches, until well 
combined and a firm dough forms. (If dough is too soft, add more flour.) Turn onto a lightly floured surface and knead 
until smooth. Line a baking tray with non-stick baking paper. Divide dough into 4 equal portions. Roll 1 portion into 
a 2 cm-diameter log about 30cm long. Use a lightly floured knife to cut into 2cm pieces. Repeat with remaining dough 
portions. Lightly flour your hands and roll each piece of dough into a ball. Use your thumb to roll each ball over a 
floured fork. Place on tray. Bring a saucepan of salted water to the boil. Add one-quarter of gnocchi (drop onto base 
of pan in a single layer, but don't overcrowd as they can stick together) and cook for 3 minutes or until they rise to the 
surface. Use a slotted spoon to drain and transfer to a bowl. Cover with foil to keep warm. Repeat, in 3 more batches, 
with the remaining gnocchi. Add melted butter or simple sauce and spread with parmesan or ricotta.

VEGETERIAN DISHES
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VEGETERIAN DISHES

INGREDIENTS
 50 g sugar
 300 g prunes (dried)

Ingredients for seasoning:
 Butter,
 150 g grated bread,
 100 g cinnamon (powder)

METHOD

Make potatoes gnocchi as the receipt
Put in warm water dried prunes to make them tender, then squeeze them softly, take off the 
stones, fill them with sugar cube.
Prepare little balls as large as an apricot and put inside them a prune; boil them in salted water 
and drain with a slotted spoon as soon they come up to the surface, take them out. In the 
meanwhile melt in a pan the butter with grated bread and cinnamon till it's golden. Mix the 
gnocchi with the condiment and let them be covered by it. Serve them immediately.

Gnocchi Di Susine
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Melanzane Alla Parmigiana (Aubergine with Parmisan Cheese)

INGREDIENTS
 400 gr auberg�nes
 3 cloves of garl�c, crushed
 500 gr “pach�no” tomatoes
 Or 400 gr tomatoes salsa
 P�nch of sugar (for tomatoes)

METHOD
Cut the auberg�nes lengthways �nto 5mm sl�ces, spr�nkle w�th salt and leave �n a colander ñ w�th a we�ght 
above ñ to dra�n for half an hour. Place �n a saucepan the garl�c and ol�ve o�l and fry for a m�nute. Cut 
the tomatoes �nto small p�eces and place them �n the pan. Br�ng to the bo�l, mash�ng the tomatoes, st�r and 
then turn down the heat sl�ghtly. After a few m�nutes remove the garl�c. Add a p�nch of sugar, salt, the ch�l� 
w�th capers and oregano, and s�mmer gently for 30 m�nutes, st�rr�ng occas�onally, unt�l they become a 
puree. Preheat the oven to 180°. R�nse the auberg�nes well, and dry thoroughly w�th k�tchen paper. Pour 
enough o�l �nto a fry�ng pan to coat the bottom well, and put on a h�gh heat. Fry the auberg�ne sl�ces unt�l 
golden brown on both s�des, work�ng �n batches.
Put the cooked sl�ces on paper towel to dra�n. L�ghtly grease a bak�ng d�sh and spread w�th a layer of 
auberg�nes , then th�n layer of tomato sauce, p�eces of mozzarella, bas�l leaves and Parmesan. Add 
another layer of auberg�nes, followed by tomato sauce, the cheeses and bas�l. Repeat th�s order unt�l you 
have used up all the auberg�ne, fin�sh�ng w�th a layer of sauce, mozzarella and keep a l�ttle Parmesan 
back for the top. Bake unt�l bubbl�ng and browned (20-30 m�nutes), then allow to cool sl�ghtly.

 Salt
 2 tbsp ol�ve o�l
 ½ tsp dr�ed oregano
 O�l, to fry
 300 gr mozzarella, small p�eces


 2 tsp Parmesan, grated
 Handful of bas�l leaves
 Capers
 Ch�l�

VEGETERIAN DISHES
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FISH AND SEAFOOD DISHES 

INGREDIENTS
 2 herr�ngs
 2 on�ons
 8 oz. can mushroom dra�ned
 1/4 cup o�l
 2-3 bay leaves
 1/tsp. ground pepper
 1 tbsp. lemon ju�ce

METHOD

Soak herr�ng 48 hours �n cold water, chang�ng water at least three t�mes. Wash, sk�n, remove 
bones and cut �nto small p�eces. SautÈ chopped on�on �n o�l only unt�l tender, do not brown. 
When on�on �s soft, add mushrooms, season�ngs and br�ng to s�mmer. Cool well and m�x w�th 
herr�ng p�eces. Allow the herr�ng and mushroom m�xture to stand several hours �n refr�gerator 
before us�ng.

Marinated Herring with Mushrooms
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FISH AND SEAFOOD DISHES

INGREDIENTS


















Heads of fish (corvina, salmon or other similar)
2 horse mackerels
Elbow macaroni
4 medium onions
8 garlic cloves
3 tomatoes
1 bay leaf
Sparsely and/or coriander
Olive oil

METHOD

In abundant water, bo�l the fish heads and the horse mackerels, w�th a p�nch of salt. Stra�n the 
cook�ng water and reserve. Remove sk�n and bones and shred the fish. In a saucepan, put a l�ttle 
ol�ve o�l, chopped on�on, garl�c, tomatoes w�thout sk�n and seeds, parsley or cor�ander (or both) 
and the bay leaf and br�ng to the bo�l �n some of the fish broth. Add the rema�n�ng water and 
when �t starts bo�l�ng, add a port�on of elbow macaron� enough for the soup. When the elbow 
macaron� are cooked, add the chunks of fish and remove from stove. Add some more sparsely 
and cor�ander and serve.

Fish Soup
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FISH AND SEAFOOD DISHES 

INGREDIENTS
 400 g salt codfish
 3 tablespoons olive oil
 500 g potatoes
 6 eggs
 3 onions

METHOD

Soak codfish to desalt, dra�n and bo�l. Remove sk�n and bones, and shred �t w�th your hands. 
Peel and cut potatoes �n th�n str�ps (l�ke for very th�n French fr�es), and cut the on�ons �n very 
th�n sl�ces. Chop the garl�c. Fry potatoes �n hot o�l (better �n ol�ve o�l) just unt�l they get l�ghtly 
golden. Dra�n on paper towels and reserve. In a pot of th�ck bottom, put ol�ve o�l, sl�ced on�ons 
and garl�c and s�mmer slowly unt�l golden. Add the cod fish and fr�ed potatoes (th�n French 
fr�es), st�r well w�th a wooden spoon and let �t warm. Separately, beat the eggs v�gorously, 
seasoned w�th ground pepper, and pour over the cod fish and the potatoes. M�x well, st�rr�ng 
constantly w�th the wooden spoon unt�l the eggs beg�n to coagulate. Remove from the heat, 
spr�nkle w�th chopped parsley and garn�sh w�th black ol�ves.

Cod Fish “à Brás”

 1 clove garlic
 Parsley
 Ground pepper to taste
 Vegetal oil/olive oil
 Black olives
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FISH AND SEAFOOD DISHES

INGREDIENTS
 1 fish to roast in the oven (fresh or frozen)
 2 cloves garlic
 1 big onion
 1.5 dl olive oil
 1 bay leaf

METHOD

Wash and clean the fish (gut the fish and remove the scales, �f you haven't bought �t already 
clean). Season the fish w�th lemon ju�ce, salt and pepper to taste, and leave �t for a few hours for 
the fish to take the taste of the �ngred�ents. Now, make an on�on stew, as follows:
Pour ol�ve o�l, chopped garl�c and finely sl�ced on�on �n a saucepan, and let �t cook �n low heat. 
Add bell pepper cut �nto str�ps and a bay leaf. S�mmer unt�l well cooked, and st�r now and then, 
so that the m�xture does not st�ck to the bottom of the pan. When the m�xture starts to get blond, 
add wh�te w�ne and peeled tomato, w�thout seeds, cut �nto sl�vers. Season w�th pepper and 
s�mmer for 3 to 5 m�nutes. Then reserve. Place the fish �nto a roast�ng tray, prev�ously greased 
w�th ol�ve o�l. Peel the potatoes, cut them �nto th�ck round sl�ces and place them alongs�de the 
fish. Pour your on�on stew over the fish and potatoes and cook �n the oven for about 20 to 40 
m�nutes.

Portuguese-style Oven Baked Fish

 1 sprig parsley
 2 dl white wine
 1 bell pepper
 750 g ripe tomato
 1.200 kg potato
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FISH AND SEAFOOD DISHES 

INGREDIENTS
 125 g spinach
 50 g grated cheese
 250 g smoked salmon
 200 g cream cheese with herbs
 Salt and pepper

METHOD

Whisk the eggs till foamy. Mix spinach, salt, pepper, cheese with the egg mixture. Line a baking 
sheet with parchment paper and spread the mixture on it. Bake it 10 minute at 200°C, let it chill, 
turn around so the that the filling comes to the cheese side. Coat it with the cream cheese, 
distribute the salmon and sprinkle with lemon juice. Roll the whole thing, wrap it in cling film 
and refrigerate at least 6 hours. Then cut into desired slices.
Optional serve with baguette and creamed horseradish.

Spinach - salmon Roll

 4 eggs
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FISH AND SEAFOOD DISHES

INGREDIENTS
 1.3 kg sp�nach, fresh
 2-3 tablespoons of flour 
 1.5 on�on (s)
 660 ml m�lk
 Some vegetable broth, granulated, to taste
 Salt

METHOD
Remove the tough stems from sp�nach. Then wash the leaves well , as they may conta�n a lot of sand. In a large pot, 
bo�l 3-4 l�ters of water and blanch the sp�nach gradually �n port�ons. Th�s takes about 2 m�nutes, then add the sp�nach 
d�rectly �nto �ce water, take h�m out aga�n  and squeeze h�m very well. Repeat w�th the rema�n�ng sp�nach as well.
Cut the on�on �nto small cubes and saute br�efly at low temperature �n margar�ne. Add some flour, and wh�le st�rr�ng 
constantly fry the flour a l�ttle ( make a roux ). Us�ng a wh�sk, gradually pour �n the m�lk, keep st�rr�ng thoroughly so 
that no lumps form. Then season the  béchamel sauce w�th lemon ju�ce, vegetable broth, salt and freshly ground 
pepper. Cut the salmon fillet �nto equal-s�zed small cubes and add  salt and pepper.
Preheat the oven to 180 °. Meanwh�le, �n a square , oven proof d�sh (about 30 x 30 cm) g�ve some of the béchamel 
sauce , so that the bottom �s just covered .Put�n two sheets of lasagne next to each other and cover w�th some sauce . 
Then pour a th�n layer of sp�nach to the pasta sheets. On top of the sp�nach, put some p�eces of salmon cover w�th 2 
more sheets of lasagne. On top, but a l�ttle b�t of sauce and then aga�n layer sp�nach and salmon. Now, spread 2 
tablespoons of parmesan on top. F�n�sh w�th the last two sheets of lasagne and cover them w�th the rema�n�ng sauce. 
The noodle sheets must be completely covered w�th sauce, otherw�se they w�ll be hard and w�ll not do!
F�nally spread the rest of the Parmesan over the lasagna and then put �t �n the oven for about 35-40 m�nutes.

Light Spinach-salmon-lasagne

 Black pepper, freshly ground
 2-3 tablespoons lemon ju�ce
 330 g salmon filet
 130 g lasagne sheets (6 p�eces)
 40 g Parmesan cheese freshly grated

26.7 g of margar�ne (quarter-fat)
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FISH AND SEAFOOD DISHES 

INGREDIENTS
 1 kg (454gr- 1lb) frozen anchovy, defrosted
 1/3 cup flour
 1tsp salt
 ½ cup sunflower oil/ canola oil/ corn oil (optional)

METHOD

Cut the heads off (optional, heads absorb too much oil). Gut the anchovy and wash with cold 
water, drain. Put them in a bowl, sprinkle the salt and blend. Pour the oil into a large skillet and 
heat it up over high-medium heat. Place the flour in a plate and dip the anchovy by holding from 
its tail. To remove the excess flour, shake the fish off. Fry till they turn to a red fried color, 
approximately for 4-5 minutes. Turn halfway through. When they are done, place the fried 
anchovy on a plate with paper towel to absorb the excess oil. Serve with lemon. Also arugula, 
lemon, onion and radish go well with fried anchovy.

Fried Anchovy
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FISH AND SEAFOOD DISHES

INGREDIENTS
  1 lb Perch Fillets
  2 tbsp lemon juice
  ½ tsp black pepper
  1 tsp salt to taste
  1/3 cup canola oil for frying

METHOD

Rub Perch Fillets with salt. Then sprinkle black pepper and lemon juice. Rub to make Perch 
absorb the flavor. Leave them in the fridge at least 30 minutes. In a frying pan sizzle oil and 
shallow fry both sides of Perch Fillets till they turn to golden brown. Serve warm with lemon 
edges.

Fried Perch Fillets
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FISH AND SEAFOOD DISHES 

INGREDIENTS
 1 pound swordfish steaks, about 1 inch thick
 1/2 tsp salt
 1/4 tsp ground black pepper
 1/4 tsp sweet paprika
 2 tbsp melted butter
 Fresh parsley, chopped (optional)
 Lemon wedges

METHOD

Sprinkle salt, pepper, and paprika on swordfish steaks and gently rub into the fish. Brush 
swordfish steaks with melted butter. Preheat a greased broiler rack. Place swordfish steaks on 
the greased broiler rack about 2 to 3 inches away from heat source. Broil for about 4-5 minutes 
till they turn to light golden brown. Turn swordfish steaks upside down and brush with more 
melted butter. Broil for 5-6 minutes longer. Fish should be lightly browned and will flake easily 
with a fork. Sprinkle swordfish steaks lightly with chopped fresh parsley, if desired. Serve with 
lemon wedges and any kind of salad you like.

Broiled Swordfish
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INGREDIENTS
 1 lb diced fish
 Salt to taste
 Oil
 2 large onions
 1pili pili (pili pili is a type of chilli pepper used in the Congo)
 6 tomatoes

METHOD

Season pieces of fish with salt. In a heavy stewing pan sauté fish in oil with chopped onion until 
well browned add pili pili and peeled and mashed tomatoes and just enough water to cover. 
Simmer until cooked.
Usually served with boiled rice

Congolese Fish Mwaba
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FISH AND SEAFOOD DISHES 

INGREDIENTS
 4 thick fillet fish pieces (scaled)
 Salt and pepper (to taste)
 2 gherkins
 8 tomatoes
 9 spoons of grated cheddar cheese
 Olive oil

METHOD
0

Heat the oven 180 C. Line an ovenproof dish with olive oil. Place scaled pieces of fish fillet 
into dish and sprinkle with salt and pepper. Cook for 3 minutes. Turn the pieces of fish over 
in the tray to cook the other side. Slice tomatoes and gherkins into circular pieces and add 
to the dish. Sprinkle with grated cheese and cook for another 4 minutes until the cheese 
melts.

Arabian Crispy Fish

This recipe for crispy fish from the Arabic kitchen may be served with chips or healthy boiled 
vegetables.
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FISH AND SEAFOOD DISHES

INGREDIENTS
 1 tbsp flour
 2 tbsp fish stock
 1 tbsp milk salt and flour
 1 tsp butter or margarine
 ½ mashed potatoes or Yam

METHOD

Blend the flour with the fish stock. Stir in the milk and heat gently to boiling point. Simmer 
gently 3-4 minutes, stirring throughout. Season well with salt, pepper and beat in the butter. 
Cool slightly. Mix the mashed potatoes or yam with flaked fish and chopped parsley. Bind with 
the sauce, adding more seasoning if required. Allow to cool. With floured hands divide into 6-8 
portions and shape into flat cakes. Brush with beaten egg and coat with browned bread crumbs
Fry in hot oil until golden brown on both sides. Drain well.

African Fish Cakes

 ½ flaked cooked fish
 2 tsp finely chopped parsley
 1 egg
 Browned bread crumb
 Oil for frying
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FISH AND SEAFOOD DISHES 

INGREDIENTS
 350 g spaghetti,
 1 kg mussels, 
 1 glass olive oil, 
 3/4 cloves of garlic, 
 1 glass white wine, 
 Salt, 
 Pepper, 
 Parsley

METHOD

Cook the garlic in the oil and take it off when brown, add the mussels already cleaned and wait 
till the shells are open, add the other ingredients and cook some more minutes.
In a big pot boil the water and put salt and the spaghetti; let them boil for the time written on 
the box. Then drip them , add the condiment and a handful of parcely.

Spaghetti Con Le Vongole
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INGREDIENTS
 2 giant cuttlefish for about six ounces each
 Half a glass of white wine
 1/2 liter of tomato sauce
 2 cloves of garlic
 Half an onion
 Extra virgin olive oil
 Salt and pepper q.b.
 Parsley

METHOD

Clean the cuttlefish, cut into strips and fry large enough the chopped garlic, onion in extra 
virgin olive oil. Add the squid and let them season with the chopped, pour the wine and let 
evaporate. Add water to cover the squid and let cook for about fifteen minutes and then add the 
tomato sauce, salt and pepper, and finish cooking with the lid closed for 30 minutes more, 
stirring occasionally. If the sauce is too narrow should add some more water, this should be 
semi thick and creamy. Serve hot, sprinkled with parsley and serve with the warm and soft 
polenta or pieces of toasted bread.

Seppie In Umido
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INGREDIENTS
 Little fishes  
 Flour 
 Salt 
 Oil

METHOD

As equipment we need a comprehensive pan, a shovel, paper towels.
Clean up, wash and dry the fish. If you want you can deprive small sole and anchovies of the 
bones and the central spine, opening like a book, but remember that this is not essential.
Now clean the cuttlefish and squid by removing first the eyes, bone and bladder, and for the 
squid and remove the backbone forarli with a boxcutter at 'eye level.
Scampi, as well as shrimp, shelled or can be left as they are: the everything depends on the 
consistency of their armor. Prepared the fish dry and pass it into the flour.
In pan heat oil abundant, and when it will put us at the right temperature inside the fish. As the 
fry will surface and will also nicely browned, remove with a spatula and pass it on absorbent 
paper. Salt lightly stir-fry and serve hot, decorated, perhaps, with lemon slices and parsley 
sprigs.

Fritto Misto (Mixture of Fried Fish)
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DESSERTS

INGREDIENTS
 1 l�tre cranberr�es
 ½ glass sugar
 2 tbsp. Starch
 2-3 l�tres water

METHOD

Bo�l cranberr�es for 1-2 m�nutes. Take the cranberr�es out of water and gr�nd them well. Take a 
pot w�th water for the pap and br�ng the water to bo�l. Add sugar and cranberry mash. M�x the 
starch �n  a half a glass of cold water and carefully pour �t �nto the bo�l�ng dr�nk. Heat the dr�nk, 
but do not br�ng �t to bo�l.

Kisielius (Pap)

K�s�el�us �s a trad�t�onal dr�nk dur�ng Chr�stmas Eve �n L�thuan�a. Formerly �t was made out of 
oats, but now cranberry pap �s the most popular. A var�ety of berr�es can be used to prepare th�s 
dr�nk: cherr�es, raspberr�es, currents, rhubarb or dr�ed fru�ts. The dens�ty of the dr�nk depends 
on the amount of starch added. If you add more starch, the dr�nk w�ll be of th�cker cons�stence 
and you can eat �t w�th a spoon.
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INGREDIENTS
 1 cup prunes
 1 cup ra�s�ns
 1cup dr�ed apples, chopped
 1 cup dr�ed peaches
 2-3 c�nnamon st�cks
 2/3 cup sugar

METHOD

R�nse fru�t, chop, place �n pot and cover w�th cold water. Br�ng to bo�l, cover, reduceheat and 
s�mmer 5 m�nutes unt�l all the fru�t �s tender. Add sugar and cold water to th�n �nto a soup. Br�ng 
to bo�l and remove from heat. Allow to cool. Serve completely cold.

Dried Fruit Compote
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DESSERTS

INGREDIENTS
 Oak

Oak Acorn Coffee

METHOD

For 1 cup of coffee:
Bo�l water, put 1-2 teaspoons of acorn coffee, bo�l for 5 m�nutes, pour some m�lk and bo�l for 
another 2 m�nutes. Add sugar. M�lk can be replaced w�th cream.

Acorns should be collected of good cond�t�on w�thout any damages. Peel the shell, wash them 
and place them �nto a pot. Pour m�lk over the acorns so they would s�nk. Place the pot over fire 
and bo�l for 10-20 m�nutes wh�le m�x�ng. Dur�ng that t�me acorns absorb the m�lk and the�r 
strong smell d�ssolve leav�ng a n�ce taste s�m�lar to cocoa. Take the pot off the fire and remove 
the rema�n�ng m�lk. Take the st�ll warm acorns from the pot and ground them or finely chop. 
Then spread them on a bak�ng sheet and dry �n a warm oven.
Once the contents are dry, the coffee �s prepared �n the follow�ng way.
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INGREDIENTS
 3 quinces
 2 dl water
 1 dl Port wine
 1 Star anise
 1 Cinnamon stick
 4 Tablespoons dark brown sugar
 Juice of 1 lemon

METHOD

Place the lemon ju�ce, port w�ne, sugar, star an�se and c�nnamon �n a saucepan and br�ng to the 
bo�l. S�mmer for a few m�nutes to make the syrup. Meanwh�le, cut the qu�nces from top to bottom 
and remove the core. Place the qu�nce halves �n a bak�ng d�sh and pour w�th the syrup. Bake �n 
preheated oven (180º) and turn around and dr�zzle the qu�nces w�th the syrup, every now and 
then, unt�l they are roasted and the syrup �s th�ck and sl�ghtly caramel�zed.

Baked Quinces with Port Wine and Spices
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INGREDIENTS
 2 packages cottage cheese
 300 grams sugar
 5 eggs
 1 teaspoon backing powder
 100 grams wheat flour

Cottage Cheese Pie

METHOD

In a large bowl, mash up and m�x well sugar and cottage cheese. Add the eggs, one at a t�me, 
and beat all well w�th a wooden spoon or rods. Add butter melted �n a double bo�ler. Add flour 
and the bak�ng powder. Pour �nto a 25 cent�metres d�ameter p�e shell, prev�ously buttered. Heat 
oven to 180 C and bake for 20/30 m�nutes. After remov�ng and cool�ng, you can spread the top 
of the cake w�th raspberry or red currant jelly.
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INGREDIENTS
 2 cups (tea) “carolino” rice (round grain, glutinous, 
the best to get the rice pudding very creamy)
 2 cups (tea) sugar
 2 litres whole milk
 2 cinnamon sticks

METHOD
In a w�de pan, put some water (enough to “open” the r�ce), the salt, 1 c�nnamon st�ck and the lemon 
peel and s�mmer on a med�um heat. When the water starts bo�l�ng, pour r�ce and spread �t w�th a 
wooden spoon. Meanwh�le, bo�l the m�lk �n another pan where you put the other c�nnamon st�ck. As 
the water �s dry�ng, add the hot m�lk (reserve a b�t to undo the yolks). Keep st�rr�ng w�th the wooden 
spoon and ma�nta�n a moderate bo�l, so that the r�ce does not st�ck to the bottom of the pan. Place 
the egg yolks �n a bowl and add a b�t of the m�lk that you have reserved. The r�ce should be cooked 
when you have used all the m�lk. If �t �s not cooked yet (�t can happen e�ther due to the type of r�ce or 
because of too much heat), keep add�ng more hot m�lk unt�l the r�ce �s completely cooked. Add the 
sugar, let the r�ce dry a b�t more and then remove the pan from the heat. Add the m�xture of yolks and 
m�lk passed through a mesh stra�ner. Take the pan to the heat aga�n, st�rr�ng and lett�ng the r�ce 
s�mmer just to cook the yolks. Take out the c�nnamon st�cks and the lemon peel and decorate w�th 
powdered c�nnamon.

Portuguese Rice Pudding

 6 egg yolks
 1 lemon peel
 A pinch of salt
 Water
 Powdered cinnamon
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DESSERTS

INGREDIENTS
 4 apples
 75 g of butter
 75 g glucose
 50 g Ground nuts
 ½ tsp c�nnamon
 4 c�nnamon st�cks

Baked Apples with Nuts

METHOD

Wash, peel and cut out the cores the apples. Melt the butter �n a saucepan melt, sl�ghtly fry the 
apples. Sugar, nuts, c�nnamon m�x, bread�ng so the apples and place �n a bak�ng d�sh. The rest 
of the nuts w�th the rema�n�ng butter m�x and then place �n the center of the apples. Each Insert 
a c�nnamon st�ck and cook m�n at 180 ° C for about 45-50. Tastes great w�th custard or �ce 
cream.
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INGREDIENTS
 1000g honey
 750g flour
 1Msp. H�rschhornsalz
 2Pck. G�ngerbread sp�ce
 For the dough: dark
 2EL cocoa powder to

METHOD
Dough, prepare at least one day before (!)
The honey �s cooked w�th the weak yarn, after cool�ng, �t �s st�ll warm, processed w�th the flour and the sp�ces. 
One day cool, not cold, covered, leave to rest. The next day (or later ), �t �s one the rema�n�ng �ngred�ents. 
Drumm�ng of fingers th�ck and cuts stenc�ls by the house. It �s left at med�um heat, more dry bake for. W�th a 
saturated mer�ngue ( egg wh�te / powdered sugar ) �s all put together. Keeps bombproof.
Schemat�c:
Roof: 2 x 110 mm x 200 mm
S�dewall: 2 x 40 mm x70 mm
Rear: 40mm (w�dth) x 210 mm (length) x 190 mm ??he�ght) = roof slope.
Front: 40 mm, then the roof slope from the center, count�ng from 190 mm, the length �s 210 mm and �n the 
m�ddle of the door 60 mm h�gh x 30 mm w�de ( 90 mm or cut the door and extra m�tbacken w�ll turn aga�n 
glued, sem�- open) w�ndow at w�ll. Anyone who wants can paste the w�ndow w�th t�ssue paper and leave �t open 
�n the back of a part and put �n a candle.

Gingerbread House

 For the dough: med�um Brown
 1 egg (s), of wh�ch the yolk
 1Pr�se g�nger, ground
 1Msp. nutmeg
 2EL c�nnamon
 1 p�nch of clove (s), ground
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INGREDIENTS
 500 g Soft tofu
 1 tablespoon espresso powder
 30 g cane sugar
 30 ml soy - dr�nk

Espresso - soy Cream

METHOD

Tofu, van�lla and sugar puree �n a blender �nto a smooth mass. Gradually, the soy-based dr�nk 
add wh�le the m�xer cont�nues to run. Put �t �n the fr�dge and serve cool. Keeps �n the fr�dge for 
up to a week and could be also frozen.
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DESSERTS

INGREDIENTS
  200 gr of butter
  2 eggs
  A pinch of salt
 2 spoonfuls of yoghurt

METHOD

Put the flour in a deep container and make o hole in it. Crack the egg into this hole and add the 
salt, yoghurt, butter and vanilla. Mould the mixture to obtain a soft dough. Divide the dough 
into egg-sized pieces. Place the walnut in the dough and give the egg shaped dough its 
particular texture by rolling it around a sieve. Cook the pieces for 30 minutes at 150°C. Pour 
the cold syrup over the kalburabasti after it cools down completely.

Kalbura Basti

 1 cup of ground walnut
 1 pack of baking powder
 1 pack of powdered vanilla

For the syrup
 1,5 kg sugar
 1 liter water
 ½ lemon juice
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DESSERTS

INGREDIENTS
 2 cups margarine
 2 tablespoons pine nuts
 2 cups semolina
 2 cups water
 1 1/3 cups sugar

Semolina Halva

METHOD

Melt the margarine, add the nuts and the semolina and brown them for about 15 minutes until 
the ingredients change color slightly, stirring all the time. Boil the water in a separate saucepan, 
add and melt the sugar. Add the syrup to the semolina, stir and simmer for 10 minutes. Cover 
with a napkin and let rest for 20 minutes. Toss before serving.
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DESSERTS

INGREDIENTS
 1 cup barley
 1 cup white kidney beans (in a can), washed and drained
 1 cup chickpeas (in a can), washed and drained
 1 cup sugar
 1 pkg vanilla or 1 tsp vanilla extract
 10 cups water
 10 dry apricots, soaked in water overnight, cut in pieces
 10 dry figs, cut in pieces
 ½ cup raisins

Garnish:
 1/4 cup walnuts, crumbled

METHOD

Put 4 cups of water in a large pot along with the barley. Get it to boil on high heat. Then as soon 
as it boils, turn it down to medium-low heat and cook for about half an hour. Add the beans, 
chickpeas, vanilla, apricots, raisins, figs, sugar and 6 cups of hot water. Cook for about 45 
minutes on medium-low heat. Stir occasionally. Pour into a large service bowl and let cool. 
Keep Noah's Pudding refrigerated. When serving, garnish with crumbled walnuts.

Asure (Noah’s Pudding)
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DESSERTS

INGREDIENTS
 1 small medium ripe pine apple
 1 piece water mellon
 2 medium ripe mangoes
 1 medium ripe papaya
 2 oranges
 1 small lemon
 1tbsp sugar

Tropical Fruit Salad

METHOD

Dice melon, pineapple, papaya and mangoes. Mix sugar with some water into a syrup. Pour 
syrup on diced fruits and mix. Squeeze oranges and lemon and mix. Put in clear dish and put in 
fridge until ready to serve.

See also Link: www.tropicalcatering.co.uk
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DESSERTS

INGREDIENTS
 4 oz white caster sugar
 4 oz butter for (for cake)
 4 oz butter (for icing)
 2 large eggs
 8 oz self raising flour

METHOD
0Pre heat oven 200 C. Beat butter together with the caster sugar. Whisk eggs util frothy and beat into 

butter and sugar. Sieve flour and stir into butter and sugar. Add milk into until mixture is smooth and 
drops off the spoon. Grate the rind of the orange into a bowl, before squeezing out the juice. Add a 
third of the cake mixture to the orange juice mixing well. Mix the second third of the cake mixture with 
some drops of vanilla esence. Beat some cocoa powder together with milk in a cup and stir this into the 
last third of the cake mixture. Grease the cake tin and sprinkle with flour to make a non-stick surface. 
Place teaspoons of the different cake mixtures in different cake mixtures in different orders in the tin. 
Swirl mixtures together with a spoon to create a marbling effect. The mixture should dip towards the 

0middle of the tin. Bake in oven at 160 C. After 20 minutes stick a fork into the cake to see if it is 
cooked. If the mixture inside is still sticky continue cooking. When cake is cooked remove fron tin and 
place on rack to cool. Mix some butter and icing sugar together to make butter icing and spread over 
the cake using a knife dipped in hot water. Decorate with grated orange rind and cocoa powder.

English Marble Cake

 Milk
 1 orange Vanilla essence ( to taste)
 Cocoa powder (to taste)
 Icing sugar to taste
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DESSERTS

INGREDIENTS
 2 cups of plain flour
 1 cup of icing sugar
 20g vanilla sugar
 12 g baking powder
 ½ cup of milk
 2 eggs1/2 cup of vegetable oil
 10 fresh apricots

Apricot Dessert

METHOD

Mix together the sugar, baking powder, oil, flour and eggs. Grease the baking tray. Halve the 
apricots, remove the stones and arrange on top of the mixture. Bake in a pre heated oven for 
about 20-25 minutes. When cake is baked, sprinkle with icing sugar to decorate.

This cake is delicious and easy to make”
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DESSERTS

INGREDIENTS
 800 g of fresh cream, 
 150 g of whole milk, 
 150 g sugar, 
 12 g of gelatin, 
 65 g of rum, 
 The tip of a teaspoon of vanilla

METHOD

Put to soak the gelatine in cold water for 10 minutes. Scaldate in a saucepan with milk and 200 
g of cream. When the milk and cream will be warm, without coming to a boil, add the sugar and 
stir. Once melted sugar into the mixture of milk and cream, add the squeezed geltina and melt 
too. United, therefore, the remaining cream, rum and vaniglia. Prendete 12 small molds for 
panna cotta and fill them with the basic panna cotta. Put them in the refrigerator for at least 8 
hours to solidify.
Accompany your panna cotta with a biscuit dough cigarette and cranberry sauce (you will find 
the recipe by clicking on the ingredient in the ingredient list).

Panna Cotta Ai Mirtilli
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DESSERTS

INGREDIENTS
 Chocolate cake type grenadine
 3 ounces of dark chocolate
 3 0 4 containers of whipping cream
 1 cup of black coffee
 1 base of sponge cake

Torta Cioccolata (Granatina)

METHOD

Put on the bottom of the mold layer of sponge cake. Melt the chocolate and add it to the cup of 
coffee, make sure that the mixture does not stick to the pot. Whip the cream and mix with a 
spoon made ??of chocolate and coffee. Stirred the mixture well, pour it on the mold containing the 
sponge and put in refrigerator for 3 hours.
Before opening the mold, pass a knife around the whole mold and then open
Very easy to do and …. eat

ph Riccardo Sanchini
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DESSERTS

INGREDIENTS
For the coffee dip

 1 -1/2 cups (360 cc) espresso coffee
 2 teaspoons sugar

For the zabaglione filling
 4 egg yolks
 1/2 cup (100 g) sugar
 1/2 cup (120 cc) Marsala wine (if unavailable, substitute 
with another sweet wine like Port or Madeira)

METHOD
Prepare a strong espresso coffee, about 1½ cups (360 cc). Dissolve 2 teaspoons of sugar in the coffee when the coffee is still hot. Let 
the coffee cool to room temperature. Beat the egg yolks in a heat proof bowl or in the bowl of a double boiler until they become 
fluffy. Beat in the sugar and the Marsala wine. Transfer the bowl over a pan of simmering water, and whisk until the cream thickens. 
The zabaglione will thicken just before it boils, when small bubbles appear. Mash the mascarpone cheese in a bowl with a rubber 
spatula until creamy. Add the zabaglione into the mascarpone cheese and beat to mix very well. Whip the cream. Fold the whipped 
cream into the zabaglione cheese cream until smooth. Assembling the cakeLightly soak the ladyfingers in the coffee, one at a time. 
Place them in one layer in a container about 12 x 8 inches, approximately 2 inches deep (or a 30 x 20 cm container, approximately 4 
cm deep). Evenly distribute half of the zabaglione cream over the ladyfingers. Repeat the step with a second layer of ladyfingers and 
top with the rest of the cream. Sprinkle with the cocoa powder and refrigerate for about 3 – 4 hours.

Tiramisu

 1 lb (450 g)mascarponecheese at room temperature
 1-1/2 cup (360 cc) heavy whipping cream

For the base
 10 oz (285 g) savoiardi (ladyfinger cookies) (40 approximately) 
 2 tablespoons bitter cocoa powder

It's considered a semifreddo (a dessert served cold, but not frozen). This dessert has many variations, the only constant ingredient 
being the mascarponecheese. It can be prepared in advance and kept in the freezer. Remember to remove it from the freezer enough 
time in advance to serve it cold at a refrigerated temperature, but not frozen. Sprinkle it with more cocoa powder before serving. 
Tiramisuis made in Italy using raw eggs. Today the danger of salmonella is always present, and we prefer to cook the yolks bain-
marie and to substitute whipped cream for the egg whites.
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LEGENDS AND STORIES ABOUT FOOD

The last day before the start of Lent is called Shrove 
Tuesday (Užgavënës). The following day, Ash 
Wednesday (Pelenu d�ena), starts the long, solemn and 
lean period of Lent (Gavën�a). In the past, abstinence 
was very strict: no meat at all could be eaten for seven 
weeks and m�lk could be only used occas�onally; adults 
ate only three t�mes a day and only once a full meal. 
Part�es, dances, songs and enterta�nment were 
forb�dden more by trad�t�ons than by the Church. As a 
result people tr�ed to be merry and no�sy on Shrove 
Tuesday and to eat much r�ch food to “susta�n them 
throughout Lent”.

At least n�ne meals (some places - twelve) w�th 
meat and r�ch foods were consumed. All the eat�ng and 
merr�ment had to end before the m�dn�ght because that 
marked the beg�nn�ng of the Lenten fast. To keep the 
fest�v�t�es from runn�ng over, certa�n places �n 
L�thuan�a rang the church bells at eleven o'clock at 
n�ght so everyone would know �t was t�me to end the 
party�ng.

The main dish for Shrove Tuesday is pancakes, 
usually made of flour with yeast, apples, berries or 
plain. In Samogitia (Žemaitija, one of 4 ethnic regions) 
was customary to feast on pease-pudd�ng (š�up�nys). 
The pease-pudd�ng �s made from rye flour, barley, peas 
and bacon w�th var�ous sp�ces. A p�g's tale �s cooked �n 
�t and then stuck �n the m�ddle of the pease-pudd�ng 
bowl and served th�s way. Somet�mes the p�g's ta�l was 
concealed by the th�ck porr�dge. The person who gets �t 
�n h�s or her d�sh when be�ng served the pease-pudd�ng 
w�ll be most lucky all the year. Other d�shes served 
were sauerkraut, sausage, potato pudd�ng (kugel�s) 
and other r�ch foods. All th�s was washed down w�th 
homemade beer, bread c�der or even wh�skey. Only the 
men drank wh�skey. It �s �nadv�sable to dr�nk water on 
Shrove Tuesday because th�s w�ll cause severe th�rst all 
year long.

Shrove Thursday �s h�ghly noted for soothsay�ng 
and pred�ct�ons related to agr�culture. It �s also unw�se 
to stay home on Shrove Tuesday. It �s adv�sable to walk 
or dr�ve as far away from home as poss�ble. Farmers 
d�d th�s to ensure a better flax harvest and sw�fter 
horses. The costumed and masked revelers are an 
�ntegral part of the Shrove Tuesday fest�v�t�es.

Calendar holidays in Lithuania. 
Shrove Tuesday's eating traditions

On Pentecost the ent�re Cr�st�an world 
commemorates the descent of the Holy Sp�r�t. Anc�ent 
L�thuan�ans, wh�le st�ll pagans, celebrated at th�s t�me 
of year a spr�ng and plant fest�val many of whose 
customs have been sh�fted to today's Pentecost. The 
plant wh�ch best represents Pentecost �s the young, 
verdant, fragrant and newly sprouted b�rch. It was 
mandatory to decorate homes at Pentecost w�th b�rches 
or at least b�rch branches. Two young b�rches were 
placed on e�ther s�de of an entry door to ensure that the 
res�dent spouses w�ll l�ve �n harmony all year.  The 
Pentecost table laden w�th food �s also decorated w�th 
b�rch branches. The focal d�sh �s scrambled eggs. In 
certa�n L�thuan�an reg�ons the homemaker made 
cheese and meat dumpl�ngs. Every person �n the fam�ly 
had to eat a m�n�mum of seven dumpl�ngs to ensure 
good health all year. In the past, Pentecost was a 
spec�al feast for shepherds. Because shepherds were 
usually ch�ldren, Pentecost can eas�ly be turned �nto a 
spec�al feast for ch�ldren. F�rst, ch�ldren must make 
every effort to r�se early. If a person sleeps late on 
Pentecost, he w�ll be sleepy, lazy and slugg�sh all year. 
On Pentecost ch�ldren are allowed to cook breakfast �n 
the form of scrambled eggs for the ent�re fam�ly. On 
Pentecost �t �s also customary to sw�ng on sw�ngs. 
Young people sw�ng and sang. All �n all, Pentecost �s 
best celebrated outdoors, �n the woods or fields.

Calendar holidays in Lithuania. 
Shrove Pentecost's eating traditions
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A monk walked �n publ�c collect�on. He came to the door of 
a farmer, where no one gave h�m alms. The monk was 
starv�ng and sa�d:
- I'll see �f I make a stone broth!
He p�cked up a stone from the ground, removed the so�l from 
�t and looked at �t to see �f �t was good to make a broth. The 
people of the house laughed at the monk and h�s �dea.
The monk asked:
- So you have never eaten stone soup?! I just tell you that �t's 
someth�ng good.
They answered h�m:
- We really want to see �t!
That was what the monk wanted to hear. After hav�ng 
washed the stone, he asked:
- Maybe you can lend me a small mug.
- They gave h�m a clay saucepan. He filled �t w�th water and 
put the stone w�th�n.
- Now, maybe you wouldn't m�nd lett�ng the small saucepan 
stay bes�de the burn�ng coals. They agreed. As soon as the 
saucepan began to s�zzle, aga�n he sa�d:
- W�th a l�ttle b�t of lard the broth would be a wonder!
They got h�m a p�ece of lard. It bo�led and bo�led, and the 
people of the house were aston�shed at what they saw.
As the he tasted the broth, the monk sa�d:
- It's a b�t tasteless. It really needed a lump of salt.
They gave h�m the salt, too. He seasoned, tasted and sa�d:
- Now, w�th some cabbage the broth would be so del�c�ous 
that even angels would eat �t!
The lady of the house went to her garden and brought h�m 
two tender cabbages. The monk cleaned them, r�pped them 
w�th h�s fingers, and put them �nto the pan. When the leaves 
were already half bo�led, the monk sa�d:
- Oh, a l�ttle p�ece of sausage would make �t so del�c�ous!
They brought h�m a p�ece of sausage. He put �t �nto the 
saucepan and, wh�le �t was bo�l�ng, he took some bread out 
of h�s alms bag, and placed h�mself comfortable to eat at 
le�sure. The broth smelled del�c�ous. He ate and l�cked h�s 
l�ps.
After the pan was empty, the stone rema�ned �n the bottom. 
The people of the house, who were star�ng at h�m, asked:
- Brother, what about the stone?
The monk answered:
- I take �t w�th me, aga�n.
And thus the monk ate where nobody wanted to g�ve h�m 
alms.
* Th�s �s a typ�cal soup of the Portuguese cu�s�ne, �n 
part�cular of Alme�r�m, a town �n the heart of the R�batejo 
reg�on.

The Soup of Stone or Stone Soup*

Once upon a t�me there was a k�ng who had three 
daughters; he asked each one of them wh�ch one loved 
h�m more. The eldest one answered:
- I love my father better than the sunsh�ne.
The m�ddle daughter answered:
- I love my father more than myself.
The youngest sa�d:
- I love you as much as food loves salt.
The k�ng understood that h�s youngest daughter d�d not 
love h�m as much as the other two d�d, and sent her out 
of h�s palace.
Very sad, she went throughout the word and came to a 
k�ng's palace where she volunteered to be a cook.
One day, a very well cooked pastry was brought to the 
table. The k�ng cut �t and �ns�de he found a very small 
yet very valuable r�ng.
He asked all the lad�es at the court whose was the r�ng. 
They all wanted to try the r�ng; �t was pass�ng from one 
to another and fitted no one, unt�l the cook was called 
�n, and the r�ng fitted just to her. The pr�nce saw th�s 
and felt �mmed�ately �n love w�th her, th�nk�ng that she 
belonged to a noble fam�ly. Then he began stalk�ng her 
because she only cooked on the sly, and saw her dressed 
�n pr�ncess costumes. He called the k�ng h�s father and 
they both saw the case. The k�ng gave perm�ss�on to h�s 
son to marry her, but the g�rl made �t a cond�t�on that 
she wanted herself to be the cook of the wedd�ng d�nner.
The k�ng who had three daughters and sent out of h�s 
palace the youngest one was �nv�ted to the engagement 
party. The pr�ncess cooked d�nner, but she d�d not put 
any salt �n the d�shes that would be served to her father.
All were eat�ng heart�ly, except the �nv�ted k�ng, who d�d 
not eat anyth�ng at all. Eventually, the landlord asked 
h�m why he d�d not eat. W�thout know�ng he was 
attend�ng h�s own daughter's wedd�ng, he answered:
- It's because the food has no salt.
The groom's father pretended to be angry and sent for 
the cook to tell them why she had put no salt �n the food. 
He then saw her daughter and there he confessed h�s 
fault for not hav�ng understood how much she loved 
h�m.
In Braga, Teófilo (1883). Contos Trad�c�ona�s do Povo
Português, Vol. II

Salt and Water
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Barcelos �s a well known c�ty and counc�l �n the North 
of Portugal, whose h�stor�cal roots are l�nked to the 
trad�t�on of p�lgr�mage to Sant�ago de Compostella. 
One of the most �mportant legends of the Portuguese 
popular �magery �s the famous Cock of Barcelos. 
Accord�ng to the med�eval legend, the �nhab�tants of 
the anc�ent v�llage were alarmed because a cr�me had 
been comm�tted and the murdered had not been 
d�scovered. One day, a Gal�c�an came to the town, and 
became susp�c�ous. The author�t�es dec�ded to arrest 
h�m and although he swore he was �nnocent, cla�m�ng 
that he headed to Sa�nt James to fulfil a vow, and that 
he was an earnest devote to St. Paul and Our Lady, 
nobody bel�eved h�m.  So he was sentenced to hang�ng. 
Before he was hanged, he asked to be taken before the 
judge who had condemned h�m. Granted perm�ss�on, 
he was taken to the res�dence of the judge who, at that 
t�me, feasted w�th some fr�ends. The Gal�c�an 
reaffirmed h�s �nnocence and, to the amazement of 
those present, he po�nted to a roasted cock that was on 
the table, excla�m�ng: “It's so true that I am �nnocent 
as that cock w�ll s�ng �f I am hanged. There were 
laughter and comments but, just �n case, no one 
touched the roasted cock. And what seemed �mposs�ble 
became true: when the p�lgr�m was be�ng hanged, the 
roasted cock stood up on the table and sang. No one 
doubted the cla�ms of �nnocence of the condemned. The 
judged rushed to the gallows and looked, w�th 
aston�shment, to the poor man w�th a rope around h�s 
neck. However, strangely enough, the lasso knot 
prevented h�s stranglehold. He was �mmed�ately 
released and sent �n peace. Years later, he came back to 
Barcelos and had a monument bu�lt �n honour of St. 
James and the V�rg�n.

Legend of the cock of Barcelos

Almonds tradition
In shades of brown, pastel colours, e�ther br�ght or wh�te, the tasty 
almonds are the Easter w�despread g�ft �n Portugal, offered not only by 
br�desma�ds and groomsmen to the�r godch�ldren, but also among 
fr�ends and fam�ly members.
It �s assumed that Easter almonds symbol�ze the egg, an �con of fert�l�ty 
and renovat�on, hark�ng back to trad�t�ons that came from d�fferent 
locat�ons �n the country. Unt�l the M�ddle Ages, the sweet almonds were 
covered w�th honey. W�th the culture of sugar cane, developed by the 
Portuguese, almonds started to be covered w�th sugar. There are 
several stor�es that came to us about anc�ent hab�ts of offer�ng almonds 
at the t�me of Easter. F�gue�ra da Foz, Monsanto, Alenquer, Afife, Sert„, 
N�sa and Estremoz are towns where examples of these anc�ent hab�ts 
can be found. Among the most trad�t�onal almonds that we have 
nowadays, the ones from Moncorvo should be ment�oned: wh�te and 
b�g, just made of sugar, nuts w�th chocolate or cocoa and c�nnamon.

The story of chocolate eggs
The trad�t�on of g�ft�ng the loved ones w�th eggs at Easter �s m�llenary. 
The first ones were ch�cken eggs and the hab�t of offer�ng them comes 
from the pagan trad�t�on. Chr�st�ans appropr�ate the �mage of the egg 
to celebrate Easter and started offer�ng ch�cken or goose eggs to 
commemorate the date. It was a g�ft that symbol�zed the beg�nn�ng of 
l�fe, the resurrect�on of Jesus. At the t�me, they pa�nted the eggs w�th 
�mages of rel�g�ous figures, such as Jesus Chr�st and H�s mother Mary. 
In the e�ghteenth century, two centur�es after the chocolate came to 
Europe, the French pastry chefs started mak�ng chocolate eggs. Easter 
Bunny appeared about the same t�me, assoc�ated w�th creat�on because 
of rabb�ts' large broods. Nowadays, Easter chocolate eggs are a 
temptat�on for ch�ldren and adults. E�ther hollow or filled and wrapped 
�n glossy paper, they are always a funny way to celebrate th�s very 
spec�al season.

The legend of Easter cake (folar da Páscoa)
L�nked to a legend of love and d�saffect�on �n an anc�ent Portuguese 
v�llage, where a young lady called Mar�ana was the ma�n character, the 
Easter cake (folar) ga�ned reputat�on as a symbol of reconc�l�at�on. 
Or�g�nally, the cake was folkore. However, over t�me �t turned out to be 
called “folar” and became a trad�t�on to celebrate fr�endsh�p. That �s 
why even today, �n several places of the country, on Palm Sunday, the 
godch�ld usually takes a bouquet of v�olets to h�s/her godmother and 
th�s one, on Easter Sunday, offers h�m/her, �n return, a “folar”. The 
“folar” �s trad�t�onally the Easter bread, and �t �s made of water, salt, 
eggs, and wheat flour. The shape, content and preparat�on vary 
accord�ng to the reg�ons of Portugal. It can be e�ther sweet or salted, �n 
a var�ety of shapes. In most rec�pes �t �s topped w�th the symbol�c bo�led 
egg �n �ts shell.

The fluffy sponge cake (pão de ló fofo)
In M�nho reg�on, the fluffy sponge cake (pão de ló fofo) and not the 
“folar”, �s the typ�cal cake of the Easter celebrat�on. Th�s cake �s part 
of the repet�t�on of an anc�ent r�tual, dur�ng wh�ch the godfather offers 
the “pão-de-ló” to h�s godson/goddaughter. The most popular �s the 
one from Margar�de. However, those from Fre�tas, Gu�marães and 
Ponte de L�ma are equally famous. Trad�t�onally, th�s cake �s baked �n a 
firewood oven, often belong�ng to the Commun�ty, �n unglazed clay t�ns, 
l�ned w�th paper, and the dough �s beaten for qu�te a long t�me so that 
the “pão de ló” becomes very fluffy.

Portuguese Easter Traditions
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Is pasta healthy or fatten�ng?
Pasta, l�ke many foods h�gh �n carbohydrates, often gets a bad 
reputat�on for be�ng fatten�ng; however, th�s does not have to be true. 
Carbohydrates are actually necessary to keep your body and m�nd 
runn�ng smoothly. When carbohydrates are broken down they 
prov�de a major source of glucose. Glucose �s the pr�mary source of 
energy for your body and the only source of energy for your bra�n.
Consum�ng too many carbohydrates can be fatten�ng, but pasta �tself 
�s not fatten�ng; cooked pasta has only about 200 calor�es per d�sh.
Were you really get �nto trouble �s w�th your pasta sauce. Pasta sauce 
that conta�n h�gh calor�e fatty meats, creams, cheese and other 
fatten�ng �ngred�ents can really make paste d�sh fatten�ng. Tomato 
pasta sauce are usually not very fatten�ng at all!
Pasta meals are easy to prepare, econom�cal, and always del�c�ous. 
And someth�ng more: they're a great way to get many healthy, 
nutr�t�ous foods �nto your d�et. If you choose healthy partners, watch 
port�on s�zes and be careful w�th the sauce, you'll find �t's not that 
hard to scale the new food pyram�d. Healthy accompan�ments 
�nclude: Vegetables, F�sh, Ol�ve o�l, Tomato sauce, Legumes (beans, 
ch�ckpeas, lent�ls) low fat cheese (r�cotta).
So �t's best to eat a reasonable port�on of pasta-about 1 to 2 d�shes 
cooked, wh�ch has around 200 to 400 calor�es, and l�ttle or no fat. 
Dress �t up w�th a tomato- or o�l based sauce and toss �n some 
healthy “partners” and you'll enjoy a good-for-you pasta meal. A 
two-cup port�on dressed w�th a tomato- or ol�ve o�l-based sauce, and 
comb�ned w�th healthy “partners” �s the trad�t�onal and authent�c 
Ital�an way of serv�ng a healthy pasta meal.
Along w�th be�ng fatten�ng, pasta has been cr�t�c�zed for be�ng a 
s�mple carbohydrates and lumped �nto the same category as cake, 
pastr�es and wh�te bread. The problem w�th all of these s�mple 
carbohydrates �s that they sp�ke your blood sugar result�ng �n excess 
�nsul�n be�ng secreted wh�ch encourages we�ght ga�n and a 
subsequent energy crash. S�mple carbohydrates have a h�gh glycem�c 
Index (GI) wh�ch �s a number used to measure how qu�ckly the 
body's blood sugar level r�ses after the �ngest�on of a food. The good 
news �s that Pasta has a GI of 41, wh�ch �s s�m�lar to pears and 
lower than many types of bread. And one easy way to lower the GI of 
pasta �s to cook �t l�ke the Ital�ans “al dente”.
Due to the spec�al prote�n structure of pasta dough, all pasta has a 
low GI value, rang�ng from 30 to 60. Eat�ng low-GI-value food  
-such as pasta- may help you stay health�er and l�ve longer, and may 
play a key role �n prevent�ng chron�c d�seases, such as obes�ty, 
d�betes, coronary heart d�sease, and certa�n cancers.
Most pasta today �s made from semol�na flour obta�ned from durum 
wheat. Th�s creates  a firm dough wh�ch �n turn also lowers the GI, 
wh�le also prov�d�ng a good source of nutr�t�on. Homemade and 
dr�ed pasta conta�n plenty of B v�tam�ns, fol�c ac�d and �ron. It's low 
�n sod�um and, desp�te a prevalent myth, pasta �s not h�gh �n 
cholesterol. The v�tam�n, m�neral and fiber content of the pasta �s 
�mportant. F�ber �s another nutr�ent often lost �n modern d�ets, but 
fiber �s necessary for d�gest�ve health, hormonal balance and the 
prevent�on of certa�n types of cancers. So go ahead and enjoy your 
pasta w�thout gu�lt, just remember to go easy on the fatten�ng meats 
and sauces and enjoy your pasta �n moderat�on, espec�ally 
orecch�ette, those typ�cal homemade era-shaped pasta from Apul�a!

Pasta

Whereas potatoes have been eaten less �n Europe �n the last few decades, the 
potato product�on has �ncreased �n the poorer and lower �ncome countr�es for 
example �n Ch�na, followed by Russ�a and Ind�a. Germany takes the s�xth 
place.
But st�ll the potato �s the tuber crop that �s the most w�dely grown worldw�de. It 
�s also the fourth largest fresh food crop after r�ce.
Low fat and a lot of water (about 78%) makes the potato a very healthy food. It 
also conta�ns a lot of �mportant v�tam�ns and m�nerals, �n part�cular v�tam�n C, 
v�tam�n B, magnes�um, �ron and z�nk. Potatoes conta�n 15 % carbohydrates 
wh�ch make the potatoes very nour�sh�ng food.
Our potato of today comes from South Afr�ca where �t has been cult�vated by 
the Ind�ans thousands of years and has been the�r stable food. In the Inca 
language Quencha the name potato �s “papa”.Today �t's st�ll called l�ke that 
�n Lat�n Amer�ca. Although there �s no d�rect botan�cal affin�ty w�th the sweet 
potato the Engl�sh name potato �s a compound of the name “papa” and 
“batate” (sweet potato).
In Germany the offic�al name �s “Kartoffel”. Its name probably der�ved from 
the Ital�an “tartufolo” because �t grows, just l�ke truffels do, �n earth. So �n 
Germany they were first called “Tartüffel”. Today, there are many d�fferent 
reg�onal names for the potato. In South Germany, �n our South German d�alect 
�t �s often called “Krummbeere” wh�ch m�ght be translated w�th ìa berry that 
�s crookedî. Another common name �s “Erdäpfel” l�ke �n French “pomme de 
terre” wh�ch means apple �n the earth. After the Span�ards had d�scovered 
Amer�ca they brought th�s crop to Europe. F�rst the people d�dn't know what to 
do w�th �t and ate the leaves and the berr�es, wh�ch of course are po�sonous. So 
they kept them �n flowerpots as �f they were rare and exot�c plants. That's why 
�t took many years unt�l the potatoes were red�scovered as an �mportant and 
nour�sh�ng p�ece of food.
Many stor�es have been told about how the people began eat the potatoes �n 
Europe. A very popular story �n Germany says that �t was the Pruss�an 
Charlemagne (1740-1786) who made �t h�s bus�ness to cult�vate the potatoes �n 
Germany.
He knew �t was not easy to conv�nce h�s people to cult�vate and eat the 
potatoes. So he used a tr�ck: he had a large potato fields planted round Berl�n 
and when they were ready to be harvest, he told h�s sold�ers to watch over the 
potato fields. He wanted to make people cur�ous and make them bel�eve th�s 
crop was very prec�ous. So when the people came closer to the fields, the 
sold�ers acted as �f they were asleep and so they gave the people the 
opportun�ty to come very near to the fields and to have a closer look. Some 
people wanted to have h�s prec�ous and valuable crop and began to steal �t.
Unfortunately, they made the same m�stake wh�ch had been made by many 
other people before. They eat the leaves and the berr�es, so they got �ll and 
they d�dn't want to have anyth�ng to do w�th that ìpo�sonousî plant. So �t was 
not an easy task to conv�nce the people that they had to eat the tuber and not 
the plant.
Because Charlemagne had recogn�zed that the potato was cheap and very 
nour�sh, he even made a law 1756 and ordered the extens�ve cult�vat�on of the 
potato �n all Pruss�a.
Another advantage of the potato �s: It can be stored eas�ly. The best place to 
store the potatoes �s the cellar, because they must be kept cool, dark and dry.
Never store them anywhere warm and sunny. Because then they get wh�te 
sprouts wh�ch have to be removed, as they produce solan�n, wh�ch �s absolutely 
unhealthy and can even cause cancer.
S�nce Charlemagne �ntroduced the potato to h�s people �t has been cult�vated 
�n all Germany and many d�fferent breeds of potatoes were developed. Today, 
there are about 5000 d�fferent breeds of potatoes worldw�de wh�ch have been 
categor�zed. The most s�gn�ficant d�fference �s between the mealy and the firm-
bo�l�ng potatoes. Some of these breeds certa�nly have German names l�ke 
“S�egl�nde”, “L�nda” or “N�cola”. These firm-bol�ng potatoes are usually 
used for potato-salad and potatoes bo�led �n the�r sk�ns. Mealy potatoes are 
more l�ke “Adretta”, “B�ntje”, are usually used for mak�ng mashed potatoes 
and many other d�shes. At the moment, the firm-bo�l�ng potatoes are more 
popular �n Germany than the mealy ones. But nevertheless �t's always a 
quest�on of taste wh�ch breed you prefer. So cook and taste-that �s the best way 
to find out!

Potatoes for Everyone
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R�ce �s the seed of a monocot plant Oryza sat�va. As a 
cereal gra�n, �t �s the most �mportant stable food for a 
large part of the world's human populat�on, espec�ally 
�n East, South, Southeast As�a, the M�ddle East, Lat�n 
Amer�ca and the West Ind�es.
It �s the gra�n w�th the second h�ghest worldw�de 
product�on, after ma�ze. S�nce large port�on of ma�ze 
crops grown for purposes other than human 
consumpt�on, r�ce �s probably the most �mportant gra�n 
w�th regards to human nutr�t�on and calor�c �ntake, 
prov�d�ng more than one fifth of the calor�es consumed 
worldw�de by the human spec�es.
The trad�t�onal method for cult�vat�ng r�ce �s to flood 
the filed wh�le, or after, sett�ng the young seed�ngs. 
Th�s s�mple method requ�res sound plann�ng and 
serv�c�ng of the water damm�ng and channel�ng, but 
reduces the growth of less robust weed and pest plant 
that have no submerged growth state, an deters verm�n.
There are many var�et�es of r�ce such as laweed; for 
many purposes the ma�n d�st�nct�on �s between long 
and med�um-gra�n r�ce. The gra�ns of long-gra�n r�ce 
tend to rema�n �ntact after cook�ng; med�um-gra�n r�ce 
becomes st�ck�er. Medu�mgra�n r�ce �s used for sweet 
d�shes. R�ce �s cooked �n just as much water as �t 
absorbs.
Electr�c r�ce cooker, popular �n As�a, s�mpl�fy the 
process of cook�ng r�ce. R�ce �s often heated �n o�l 
before bo�l�ng, or o�l �s added to the water, th�s �s 
thought to make the cooked r�ce less st�cky.

Rice

Asure known as Noah Pudd�ng �s one of the oldest 
and most trad�t�onal desserts of the Turk�sh & M�ddle 
Eastern cu�s�ne. Plenty of Asure �s cooked �n every 
household dur�ng �t wh�ch �s both served to the guests 
and d�str�buted to the ne�ghbors and relat�ves. Grow�ng 
up I would beg my mom to make th�s sweet nut filled 
pudd�ng, regardless of what day of the year �t was. As 
the sweet cooks the whole house smells of cook�ng 
barley, currants w�th scents of sweet rose water m�xed 
w�th c�trus flavor. S�mply �rres�st�ble to res�st!
Asure s�gn�fies the day Noah's Ask set on dry land, 
when the Flood finally subs�ded and the Noah's Arc 
settled on Mount Ararat �n Agr�, those on the vessel 
wanted to hold a celebrat�on as an express�on of the 
grat�tude they felt towards the God. But alas, the food 
storage's of the sh�p were pract�cally empty and so they 
made a soup w�th all the rema�n�ng �ngred�ents they 
could find and thus ended up w�th the asure. Follow�ng 
the legend, asure �s today prepared by cook�ng together 
15 or more �ngred�ents. In some reg�ons a p�ece of the 
sacr�fic�al meat �s saved and added to the pot wh�le 
asure �s be�ng cooked. R�ce can also be subst�tuted for 
wheat or �t can be used �n comb�nat�on w�th �t. The 
pudd�ng can be enr�ched w�th almonds, hazelnuts and 
currants. In add�t�on to dr�ed wh�te beans and 
ch�ckpeas, dr�ed broad beans and dr�ed black-eyed 
beans can also be added. In some reg�ons molasses 
replaces sugar.
The most �mportant �ngred�ent �n mak�ng Asure �s to 
have the 'Intent�on' and the 'W�ll' to make th�s sweet 
pudd�ng, �n Turk�sh we say 'N�yet Etmek.' W�th th�s on 
my m�nd I set out to make my “Asure.”

Asure (Noah’s Pudding)
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“A long t�me ago there l�ved a Turk�sh �mam, well 
known for h�s appet�te and love of good food. One day 
he surpr�sed h�s fr�ends by announc�ng h�s engagement 
to the beaut�ful young daughter of a r�ch ol�ve o�l 
merchant. At th�s stage, the �mam's fr�ends were not 
aware of her ab�l�t�es as a cook. Part of her dowry was 
a cons�gnment of the very finest ol�ve o�l. The wealthy 
merchant gave the groom twelve great jars of the 
pr�zed o�l, each one as b�g as a man.
Follow�ng the wedd�ng, the young daughter qu�ckly 
revealed her talents as a Turk�sh cook and every day 
prepared a spec�al d�sh for her new food-lov�ng 
husband. Stuffed auberg�ne �n ol�ve o�l was h�s 
absolute favor�te, and so he asked h�s w�fe to make �t 
for h�m every n�ght as the centrep�ece of h�s d�nner. 
Be�ng a good w�fe, she d�d as she was told, and made 
the del�c�ous d�sh for twelve days �n a row. On the 
th�rteenth day, however, when the �mam sat down to 
d�nner, h�s favour�te auberg�ne d�sh was starkly absent. 
The �mam demanded to know the reason for �ts 
d�sappearance. The br�de repl�ed, “My dear husband, I 
cannot make your favour�te d�sh anymore, for we have 
no more ol�ve o�l. You w�ll have to buy some more.” 
The lmam was so shocked by the news that he fa�nted. 
And so ever s�nce that day, h�s favor�te d�sh has 
become known as 'Imam Bay�ld�',(the �mam fa�nted).”

İmam Bayıldı Story

THERE was once upon a t�me a poor man l�v�ng w�th h�s w�fe �n a 
certa�n v�llage. They had three ch�ldren, two boys and a g�rl. They 
used to get m�lk from a tree. That m�lk of the tree was got by 
squeez�ng. It was not n�ce as that of a cow, and the people that drank 
�t were always th�n. For th�s reason, those people were never glossy 
l�ke those who are fat.
One day the woman went to cult�vate a garden. She began by cutt�ng 
the grass w�th a p�ck, and then putt�ng �t �n a b�g heap. That was the 
work of the first day, and when the sun was just about to set she went 
home. When she left, there came a b�rd to that place, and sang th�s 
song:
“Weeds of th�s garden,
Weeds of th�s garden,
Spr�ng up, spr�ng up;
Work of th�s garden,
Work of th�s garden,
D�sappear, d�sappear.”
It was so.
The next morn�ng, when she returned and saw that, she wondered 
greatly. She aga�n put �t �n order on that day, and put some st�cks �n 
the ground to mark the place.
In the even�ng she went home and told that she had found the grass 
wh�ch she had cut grow�ng just as �t was before.
Her husband sa�d: “How can such a th�ng be? You were lazy and 
d�dn't work, and now tell me th�s falsehood. just get out of my s�ght, 
or I'll beat you.”
On the th�rd day she went to her work w�th a sorrowful heart, 
remember�ng the words spoken by her husband. She reached the place 
and found the grass grow�ng as before. The st�cks that she stuck �n the 
ground were there st�ll, but she saw noth�ng else of her labour. She 
wondered greatly.
She sa�d �n her heart, “I w�ll not cut the grass off aga�n, I w�ll just 
hoe the ground as �t �s.”
She commenced. Then the b�rd came and perched on one of the st�cks.
It sang:
“C�t�, c�t�, who �s th�s cult�vat�ng the ground of my father?
P�ck, come off;
P�ck handle, break;
Sods, go back to your places!”
All these th�ngs happened.
The woman went home and told her husband what the b�rd had done. 
Then they made a plan. They dug a deep hole �n the ground, and 
covered �t w�th st�cks and grass. The man h�d h�mself �n the hole, and 
put up one of h�s hands. The woman commenced to hoe the ground 
aga�n. Then the b�rd came and perched on the hand of the man, and 
sang:
“Th�s �s the ground of my father.
Who are you, d�gg�ng my father's ground?
P�ck, break �nto small p�eces
Sods, return to your places.”
It was so.
Then the man t�ghtened h�s fingers and caught the b�rd. He came up 
out of the place of concealment.
He sa�d to the b�rd: “As for you who spo�l the work of th�s garden, 
you w�ll not see the sun any more. W�th th�s sharp stone I w�ll cut off 
your head!”
Then the b�rd sa�d to h�m: “I am not a b�rd that should be k�lled. I am 
a b�rd that can make m�lk.”

Story of The Bird That Made Milk
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The man sa�d: “Make some, then.”
The b�rd made some m�lk �n h�s hand. The man tasted �t. It was very 
n�ce m�lk.
The man sa�d: “Make some more m�lk, my b�rd.”
The b�rd d�d so. The man sent h�s w�fe for a m�lk basket. When she 
brought �t, the b�rd filled �t w�th m�lk.
The man was very much pleased. He sa�d: “Th�s pretty b�rd of m�ne 
�s better than a cow.”
He took �t home and put �t �n a jar. After that he used to r�se even �n 
the n�ght and tell the b�rd to make m�lk for h�m. Only he and h�s w�fe 
drank of �t. The ch�ldren cont�nued to dr�nk of the m�lk of the tree. 
The names of the ch�ldren were G�ngc�, the first-born son; Lonc�, h�s 
brother; and Dumangashe, h�s s�ster. That man then got very fat 
�ndeed, so that h�s sk�n became sh�n�ng.
The g�rl sa�d to her brother G�ngc�: “Why does father get fat and we 
rema�n so th�n?”
He repl�ed: “I do not know. Perhaps he eats �n the n�ght.”
They made a plan to watch. They saw h�m r�se �n the m�ddle of the 
n�ght. He went to the b�g jar and took an eat�ng mat off �t. He sa�d: 
“Make m�lk, my b�rd. “He drank much. Aga�n he sa�d: “Make m�lk, 
my b�rd,” and aga�n he drank t�ll he was very full. Then he lay down 
and went to sleep.
The next day the woman went to work �n her garden, and the man 
went to v�s�t h�s fr�end. The ch�ldren rema�ned at home, but not �n the 
house. The�r father fastened the door of the house, and told them not 
to enter �t on any account t�ll h�s return.
G�ngc� sa�d: “To-day we w�ll dr�nk of the m�lk that makes father fat 
and sh�n�ng; we w�ll not dr�nk of the m�lk of the euphorb�a today.”
The g�rl sa�d: “As for me, I also say let us dr�nk of father's m�lk to-
day.”
They entered the house. G�ngc� removed the eat�ng mat from the jar, 
and sa�d to the b�rd: “My father's b�rd, make m�lk for me.”
The b�rd sa�d “If I am your father's b�rd, put me by the fireplace, and 
I w�ll make m�lk.”
The boy d�d so. The b�rd made just a l�ttle m�lk.
The boy drank, and sa�d: “My father's b�rd, make more m�lk.”
The b�rd sa�d: “If I am your father's b�rd, put me by the door, then I 
w�ll make m�lk.”
The boy d�d th�s. Then the b�rd made just a l�ttle m�lk, wh�ch the boy 
drank.
The g�rl sa�d “My father's b�rd, make m�lk for me.”
The b�rd sa�d: “If I am your father's b�rd, just put me �n the sunl�ght, 
and I w�ll make m�lk.”
The g�rl d�d so. Then the b�rd made a jar full of m�lk.
After that the b�rd sang:
“The father of Dumangashe came, he came,
He came unnot�ced by me.
He found great fault w�th me.
The l�ttle fellows have met together.
G�ngc� the brother of Lonc�.
The Umkomanz� cannot be crossed,
It �s crossed by swallows
Whose w�ngs are long.”
When �t fin�shed �ts song �t l�fted up �ts w�ngs and flew away. But the 
g�rl was st�ll dr�nk�ng m�lk.
The ch�ldren called �t, and sa�d: “Return, b�rd of our father,” but �t 
d�d not come back. They sa�d, “We shall be k�lled to-day.”
They followed the b�rd. They came to a tree where there were many 
b�rds.
The boy caught one, and sa�d to �t: “My father's b�rd, make m�lk.”
It bled. They sa�d. “Th�s �s not our father's b�rd.”
Th�s b�rd bled very much; the blood ran l�ke a r�ver. Then the boy 
released �t, and �t flew away. The ch�ldren were se�zed w�th fear.
They sa�d to themselves: “If our father finds us, he w�ll k�ll us 
today.”
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In the even�ng the man came home. When he was yet far off, he saw 
that the door had been opened.
He sa�d: “I d�d not shut the door that way.”
He called h�s ch�ldren, but only Lonc� repl�ed. He asked for the 
others.
Lonc� sa�d: “I went to the r�ver to dr�nk; when I returned they were 
gone.”
He searched for them, and found the g�rl under the ashes and the boy 
beh�nd a stone. He �nqu�red at once about h�s b�rd. They were 
compelled to tell the truth concern�ng �t.
Then the man took a r�em and hung those two ch�ldren on a tree that 
projected over the r�ver. He went away, leav�ng them there. The�r 
mother besought the�r father, say�ng that they should be released; but 
the man refused. After he was gone, the boy tr�ed to escape. He 
cl�mbed up the r�em and held on to the tree; then he went up and 
loosened the r�ern that was t�ed to h�s s�ster. After that they cl�mbed 
up the tree, and then went away from the�r home, They slept three 
t�mes on the road.
They came to a b�g rock. The boy sa�d
“We have no father and no mother; rock, be our house.”
The rock opened, and they went �ns�de. After that they l�ved there �n 
that place. They obta�ned food by hunt�ng an�mals, they were hunted 
by the boy.
When they were already �n that place a long t�me, the g�rl grew to be 
b�g. There were no people �n that place. A b�rd came one day w�th a 
ch�ld, and left �t there by the�r house.
The b�rd sa�d: “So have I done to all the people.
After that a crocod�le came to that place. The boy was just go�ng to 
k�ll �t, but �t sa�d: “I am a crocod�le; I am not to be k�lled; I am your 
fr�end.”
Then the boy went w�th the crocod�le to the house of the crocod�le, �n 
a deep hole under the water.
The crocod�le had many cattle and (much) m�llet. He gave the boy 
ten cows and ten baskets of m�llet.
The crocod�le sa�d to the boy “You must send your s�ster for the 
purpose of be�ng marr�ed to me.”
The boy made a fold to keep h�s cattle �n; h�s s�ster made a garden 
and planted m�llet. The crocod�le sent more cattle. The boy nade a 
very b�g fold, and �t was full of cattle.
At th�s t�me there came a b�rd.
The b�rd sa�d: “Your s�ster has performed the custom, and as for you, 
you should enter manhood.”
The crocod�le gave one of h�s daughters to be the w�fe of the young 
man. The young woman went to the v�llage of the crocod�le, she went 
to be a br�de.
They sa�d to her: “Whom do you choose to be your husband?”
The g�rl repl�ed: “I choose Crocod�le.”
Her husband sa�d to her: “L�ck my face.”
She d�d so. The crocod�le cast off �ts sk�n, and arose a man of great 
strength and fine appearance.
He sa�d: “The enem�es of my father's house d�d that; you, my w�fe, 
are stronger than they.”
After th�s there was a great fam�ne, and the mother of those people 
came to the�r v�llace. She d�d not recogn�se her ch�ldren, but they 
knew her and gave her food. She went away, and then the�r father 
came. He d�d not recogn�se them e�ther, but they knew h�m. They 
asked h�m what he wanted. He told them that h�s v�llage was 
devoured by fam�ne. They gave h�m food, and he went away.
He returned aga�n.
The young man sa�d: “You thought we would d�e when you hung us 
�n the tree.”
He was aston�shed, and sa�d: “Are you �ndeed my ch�ld?”
Crocod�le then gave them (the parents) three baskets of corn, and 
told them to go and bu�ld on the mounta�ns. He (the man) d�d so and 
d�ed there on the mounta�ns.
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P�zza Margher�ta �s to many the true Ital�an flag.
Accord�ng to popular trad�t�on, �n 1889, 28 years after 
the un�ficat�on of Italy, dur�ng a v�s�t to Naples of 
Queen Margher�ta of Savoy, w�fe of K�ng Umberto I, 
chef Raffaele Espos�to of P�zzer�a Brand� and h�s w�fe 
created a p�zza resembl�ng the colors of the Ital�an 
flag, red (tomato), wh�te (mozzarella) and green 
(bas�l).
They named �t after the Queen - P�zza Margher�ta. 
Descr�pt�ons of such a p�zza rec�pe, however, can be 
traced back to at least 1866 �n Francesco DeBouchard 
book “Customs and Trad�t�ons of Naples” - (Vol II, p.. 
124). There he descr�bes the most popular p�zza 
topp�ngs of the t�me wh�ch �ncluded one w�th cheese 
and bas�l, often topped w�th sl�ces of mozzarella. 
Whatever the real or�g�ns of th�s p�zza rec�pe are, all 
we know for sure �s that Raffaele Espos�to's vers�on for 
Queen Margher�ta was the one that made �t popular. 
S�nce then �t has grown �nto one of the most 
recogn�sable symbol of Ital�an food culture �n the 
world.
S�nce 2009, P�zza Margher�ta �s one of the three P�zze 
Napoletane w�th an STG (Spec�al�tà Trad�z�onal� 
Garant�te - Trad�t�onal Guaranteed Spec�alty) EU 
label together w�th the Mar�nara (garl�c and oregano) 
and the Margher�ta Extra (mozzarella d� Bufala 
Campana DOP, fresh bas�l and tomatoes). The top 
qual�ty of the �ngred�ents and the trad�t�onal 
preparat�on and cook�ng method are at the bas�s of a 
true P�zza Napoletana STG. You need to have a 3 mm 
th�ck d�sk of dough w�th a 1-2 cm h�gh crust. No other 
work�ng tools other than the hands of the p�zza�olo are 
allowed, no roll�ng p�n or mechan�cal press mach�ne, 
and �t needs to be cooked �n a wood- br�ck oven at 485 
°C for about 90 seconds. Below �s the or�g�nal P�zza 
Margher�ta rec�pe you find �n the offic�al standard 
procedures cod�fied �n the D�sc�pl�nare d� Produz�one 
della Spec�al�tà Trad�z�onale Garant�ta “P�zza 
Napoletana”.

Pizza Margherita

As �t �s known today, polenta der�ves from earl�er forms of gra�n mush 
(known aspuls or pulmentum �n Lat�n), commonly eaten s�nce Roman t�mes. 
Before the �ntroduct�on of corn from the New World �n the 16th century, 
polenta was made w�th such starchy �ngred�ents as farro, chesnut, flour or 
spelt, the gra�n was m�xed w�th water to form a paste that was then cooked 
on a hot stone: pa�olo, �n d�alect “cjalder�e” from “cal(�)dar�a” (from lat�n  
“caleo”  'I'm warm')
For the next few centur�es, noth�ng changed �n the h�story of polenta, much 
l�ke the l�v�ng cond�t�ons of those who ate �t most ñ the peasantry. However 
th�ngs would slowly �mprove for polenta, �f not the peasantry ñ the first was 
the �ntroduct�on of buckwheat �nto Italy by the Saracens.
Th�s nutr�t�ve gra�n ñ known as grano saraceno �s st�ll popular �n Tuscany 
for mak�ng polenta near and adds a d�st�nct�ve flavor that was w�dely 
favored for centur�es. Buckwheat polenta would eventually fall out of favor 
when a crop from the New World arr�ved �n Italy somet�me �n the 15th or 
16th centur�es known as ma�ze. The new crop was a perfect match for the 
farms of Northern Italy, where landowners could grow vast fields of corn 
for profit, wh�le forc�ng the peasantry to subs�st on cornmeal. Th�s new form 
of polenta was abundant, but ser�ously lack�ng �n nutr�ents compared to 
earl�er forms of the d�sh.
The use of polenta �s recent �n Fr�ul�, l�ttle less than four centur�es. It was 
not a food, �t was the Food, that means L�fe.
And the port�on of �ts l�fe �t was necessary to know how to defend �t, from 
early age:
“Cuant ch'a è la polenta p�çula tent� la to feta �n man!
                        (fr�ulan language):
When the polenta �s small, keep your narrow sl�ce �n hand!î
Women �n Fr�ul� prepared polenta �n the even�ng, because �t had to serve for 
breakfast the next morn�ng. The fir�ng was prev�ously on the wood stove 
“spolért“, tak�ng off some c�rcular p�eces  “c�dul�s” fr om the top surface of 
the stove “plòte dal spolért” to create room for the pot, or was cooked 
d�rectly on the fire and the pot was hung to the appropr�ate cha�n 
“cjadene”.
The m�xer was �mportant: It was a pr�mary tool, but a very �mportant tool: 
�nfact, �n Carn�a, �t was called not only m�xer “mescul”, but also “master of 
the house” “paron d� cjase”.
Cook�ng takes about an hour. Polenta �s cooked when �t comes away eas�ly 
from the �ns�de of the pot and tends to form a ball or �f the smoke takes a 
spec�al color between wh�te, dark grey and v�olet.
When polenta �s ready oven gloves are used w�th left hand grasp�ng the 
handle of the pot, wh�le r�ght hand hold�ng the r�m of the pot to p�t over 
polenta w�th a sharp and expert act�on on a wooden cutt�ng board, called 
“fondal” or “ta�er”. Even today we use the polenta sl�ce w�th a th�n str�ng 
of hemp ìcanev�nî spec�ally r olled up on the handle of the cutt�ng board.
Crusts of polenta “crost�s”
In the past, ch�ldren �n the houses were fight�ng for the pr�v�lege to remove 
the crusts from the s�des of the pot, learn�ng early the d�fference �n 
sweetness between the darker ones of the bottom and l�ghter ones on the 
walls.
Not only were fight�ng among themselves, but also w�th the�r mother and 
grandmother who, r�ghtly defend�ng the r�ghts of the most vulnerable - �n 
th�s case, ch�ckens and p�gs - �mmed�ately
poured water �nto the pot: that caused the detachment of the crusts from the 
pot, becom�ng soon nearly �ned�ble for humans.
Webgraphy:
T�ere furlane – n. 12 – 2012 p.28 – art�cle of G�osué Ch�arada 
http://www.regione.fvg.it/rafvg/cms/RAFVG/economia-imprese/agricoltura-
foreste/tiere-furlane/
http://www.lifeinitaly.com/food/polenta.asp#sthash.cdqJwEPV.dpuf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polenta
Photo from: iokylie.blogspot.com (no-copyr�ght)

Polenta
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The Trùc �s a trad�t�onal Easter game that C�v�dale �nvolvement, 
young people from d�fferent decades.
The rules of the game
1- Use only ch�cken eggs, bo�led and colored.
2- The egg at the t�me of launch, �t must touch the t�le (cop).
3- Must be let go w�thout a push.
4- The goal �s to h�t one or more eggs at the Trùc the �ntemal.
5- Who does �t affect to pull back �mmed�ately.
6- Own of the egg h�t, to get back �nto the game, must buy �n and 
get �n l�ne to re-launch.
7- If any player does not str�ke the last egg, the game �s taken up 
by those who had launched the first egg �n Truc (vecjo Truc).
8- Who ret�res from the game must leave the ransom money, a 
co�n, �nstead of the egg.
We try to understand the game of Trùc through an art�cle by 
Anton�o R�epp� taken from
The “Panar�e” of 1924:
“What �s Trùc? ... Our ch�ldren have g�ven the name of a Trùc 
trad�t�onal game that preserves the Easter eggs to run along an 
upward slop�ng sand and closed slowly, to '�ng�ro, from one s�de 
concave that, from the entrance, wh�ch �s placed on a t�le to be 
w�den�ng com�n down and prevents the release of eggs for the r�se 
�n Ch�na the same: eggs, roll�ng should coll�de w�th those already 
found �n Trùc. the gruesome �s prepared by the fam�l�es of the 
county and the c�ty from those who are lucky enough to have a 
large backyard, those who have not ... you br�ng �nto the company 
and bu�ld the game even on the publ�c h�ghway. �n the morn�ng 
the day of the gr�m Pasuua must be beaut�ful '�s made??. ... the 
fun starts on t�me and the game cont�nues unt�l the even�ng, 
�nclud�ng a happy yelp of ch�ldren, a l�vely chatter of g�rls and 
women, a contrast of young men, w�th some wh�mper�ng, because 
a egg �s cracked too early or bets were unsuccessful. the game 
requ�res a spec�al pat�ence ... �t takes the eye for su�table egg, 
why, there �s the egg edge, etc. of the way. and we want to place 
art at the top. or bottom half of the t�le, depend�ng on the amount 
and locat�on of the eggs that are at stake ... O blessed are the 
tr�umphs obta�ned after the preparat�on of small. but ser�ous 
efforts, the l�ght of day under the watchful protect�on of loved 
ones who can not but want the full sat�sfact�on of broken hearts.”
How to prepare the eggs:
The grandmother's rec�pe
n a p�ece of fabr�c dye (pannolenc�), settles the hen's egg along 
w�th var�ous flowers, herbs and �ngred�ents accord�ng to the 
results you want ottenere.S� can use: red on�on sk�ns, madr�car�a, 
parsley, blossom 'w�ld garl�c, pr�mroses, coffee grounds, etc., 
dandel�ons.
Each egg �s enclosed �n nett�ng by ty�ng w�th a thread of wool.
Then all the eggs so they settle �nto a prepared pan, covered w�th 
water, to wh�ch you add the salt and v�negar, then bo�l �t to make 
qu�d�c� m�nutes. The eggs are left to cool, removed from the 
wrapp�ng and used �n var�ous ways: e�ther as s�mple bo�led eggs 
or. .. for a game of Truc.
Webgraphy: www.cividale.com

The Trùc
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Lithuanian feast. Ramune Uleviciene’s cycle of paintings on topic of feasting
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Paper Cuttings

In old times Lithuanians often used to decorate their homes with paper cuttings. They were used as decorations 
for shelves, pictures of saints, even to make curtains and other ornaments.

Paper cuttings in Lithuania are known since the 16th century and in the 19th century such cuttings appeared in the 
Lithuanian households and became a usual occurrence. They were made not only by craftsmen, but also ordinary 
people to decorate their homes.  White paper used to create an impression of cleanness. Paper cuttings were changed 
several times through the year, during the holidays (Christmas, Easter, weddings, baptizing). Mostly the ornaments 
used to be geometric, but floral and animal ornaments were also common. The author of the presented ornaments is 
Aušra Bug�enë, teacher of Utena k�ndergarten “Saulutë”..
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Woolen Rare

Techn�que of wool felt�ng dates back to the old t�mes. The oldest objects of wool felt�ng �n L�thuan�aís terr�tory 
come from the 16-17th centur�es. The first such ware appeared together w�th the beg�nn�ng of sheep breed�ng. Now 
the oldest craft of non-woven text�le has reborn and takes an �mportant place among other crafts �n L�thuan�a. Wool �s 
used not only for mak�ng useful household objects, but also for creat�ng decorat�ve elements. The author of the 
presented works -brooches “Cherry” and “Strawberry” �s R�ta V�ja�k�ene

Angel made of different kinds of noodles
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A story of success from North Hessen

C�t�zens of Kassel, who have 3 names for themselves depend�ng on how long they are l�v�ng �n Kassel, love the 
“Ahle Worschtî wh�ch means old sausage, a trad�t�onal del�cacy made of pork meat. An art�st from Kassel, Anna 
Hoffmann, shows w�th her successful onl�ne shop that th�s popular food not only good for a sol�d lunch but also �s 
su�table as an accessory �n fash�on. She manufactures pr�nted fabr�c �nto penc�l cases, wh�ch very much resemble the 
eatable sausage ñ except for the z�p. Bes�des th�s mot�f Anna Hoffmann sews l�ttle bags wh�ch look l�ke ham, jam 
sandw�ch, mortadella or toast �n her ser�es of art works w�th the t�tle “Conta�n”.   The products can be ordered �n her 
shop “C�tt�e con Carne” at http://www.c�tt�econcarne.de/. The most popular product �s the l�ttle bag look�ng l�ke a 
marmalade sandw�ch. It �s a really creat�ve alternat�ve to store your penc�ls.
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Workshop Arts and creative crafts related to food at the Academy for 
Management during the project meeting in Kassel

Each part�c�pant got a small framed canvas to draw on, some colours and pa�ntbrushes as well as a square �mage 
deta�l belong�ng to one b�g �mage show�ng a vegetable stall on a market.

They were asked to pa�nt what they can see on the�r �mage deta�l enlarged on the�r canvas w�thout know�ng what 
the p�cture as a whole was show�ng.

After everybody had pa�nted the�r �mage deta�l, the canvas were hung up at a p�nboard accord�ng to the�r numbers 
�n the total p�cture so they created an enlarged vers�on of the overall �mage. Though every pa�nter had h�s or her own 
style, the market stall was clearly v�s�ble and the parts fitted together very well. All part�c�pants had a lot of fun dur�ng 
th�s workshop, espec�ally by guess�ng what the total p�cture w�ll look l�ke �n the end.
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Crib by Claudio Ciarabellini (Grado - Italy)

Cr�b by Claud�o C�arabell�n� (Grado - Italy).
Nat�v�ty created w�th several type of shells: capelonghe, scallop shells and “fasolar�” shell a typ�cal shell of 

Laguna d� Grado near Ven�ce.

Crib by Nevio Gorjan from Gorizia (Italy)

Cr�b was made w�th pasta (fus�ll�, wheels, r�gaton�) by Nev�o Gorjan from Gor�z�a (Italy)
Photo by Claud�a Pollano
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Mele from village Guastalla

Mele from v�llage Guastalla (Em�l�a-Romagna)
Photo by G�ovanna Ro�att�

Scus doll
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Scus doll by Graz�ella Sbuelz – Pro loco Porzus (Ud�ne) -
T�p�cal fr�ulan doll created from “cartocc�o” (“bract”, corn leaves, the fo�ls are collected at the end of
September “bracts”. In the past, the cobs were detached by hand.
The process�ng of fo�l �n Fr�ul� was born �n Reana del Rojale a locat�on 20 km from here. The or�g�n of th�s 
process �n Fr�ul� dates back to 1620 years when �t starts to grow the corn �n Rojale.
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